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Needed If Auto Repair Problems 
Are To Be Reduced 

Consumers’ auto repair problems are persis- 
tent, costly, and troublesome. The Federal 
Government could help reduce these prob- 
lems by encouraging national coordination 
among consumer, industry, and public orga- 
nizations. 

A Federal agency coordinating committee 
is being developed but the Congress could 
strengthen this action by establishing it as a 
national committee representing all concerned 
narties. 

The Senate Committee on Commerce, Sci- 
ence, and Transportation and its Consumer 
Subcommittee requested GAO to make this 
study. 
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COMPTROLLER GENERAL #F THE UNITED STATES 

WASHINGTON. D.C. 2054tl 

117 response to your December 10 r 1978, ..r.e..gue.st., we 
revicwcd ways in which the Conqress coulil strengthen the 
l%dcrn I role? in reduci nq consumers ’ auto repair problems . 
Al thoucrLl t’etlrtral aqeneies could do more on thei.r own, we 
bcJ ievr! the most essential Federal role i.s to assure the co- 
c,pcratic>n anti c:oordi.nation of the various levels of qovern- 
mc?nt , inc1ustry, and consumer (7 roups . 

We met with official s and reviewed proqrams of 11 Fed- 
c! r a 1 id c I c II c: i e s I 7 states, 4 U.S. automobile manufacturers, 
an<4 severa 1 other industry and con:<umer qroups. In addi- 
t. i.on to personal contacts, we received questionnaire returns 
from over 250 qovernment and industry off i.cia.ls. At your 
Ixcyuest r we t3 id not takta the time to obtain written comments 
on the report. from these officials. We did, however, discuss 
mattc!ra in the report wit.h some of the officials and have in- 
cl~xrled thci r comments in the report where appropriate. 

As arranqetl with your office, we are sen;linq copies of 
this rtt[)ort to the Cha’irman of the Consumer Protection and 
Fi ~lancci Suhcomm i ttce , Elollse Committee on Interstate and 
Fore icln Commerce , and to the above aqencies and qroups. We 
wi 11 also make? the report avai.1.ah1.c to the public. 

g* 0” 
Comptroller General 
of the United States 
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COMPTROLLER GENERAL'S 
REPORT TO THE 
SENATE COMMITTEE ON COMMERCE, 
SCIENCE, AND TRANSPORTATION AND 
ITS CONSUMER SUBCOMMITTEE 

PUBLIC AND PRIVATE 
COORDINATION NEEDED IF 
AUTO REPAIR PROBLEMS 
ARE TG BE REDUCED 

Cooperation among consumers, government, and 
industry is essential for reducing consumers' 
auto repair problems. The Congress could 
strengthen the Federal role in reducing these 
problems by establishing a national coordinat- 
ing committee. This committee would evaluate 
current activities and identify the best areas 
for future support. 

THE PROBLEMS _._ _._.....__. _* """I..._I._ .-..-- 

Federal, State, and local officials say that 
consumers' auto repair problems are serious, 
persistent, and increasing. The most common 
problems are faulty repairs, unnecessary re- 
pairs, and unanticipated repair costs due to 
unauthorized work and/or charges in excess 
of the estimate. (See pp. 4 to 9.) 

Industry officials acknowledge some problems, 
but claim that they are exaggerated. While 
some disagreement is understandable, the prob- 
lems are serious enough to warrant more action 
by all concerned parties. (See p. 9.) 

THE CAUSES - .__.._" .-.-. .__" ----.-.... 

Auto repair problems are caused, to some ex- 
tent, by the increasing complexity of cars 
and the failure of consumers to properly 
maintain them, However, GAO believes the 
most direct causes are the shortage of 
skilled mechanics and unfair or question- 
able business practices used by some repair 
,facilities. (See pp. 11 to 14.) 

v. Upon removal, the report 
cover data should be noted hereon. i HRD-80-38 



,'J'H,t.? SOLUTIONS _ . - -. _l.l 

Some State, local, and industry oraanizations 
have adopted or are experimenting with pro- 
qrams to 

-- inform and educate consumers about their 
riqhts and how to select repair shops and 
('letermine their vehicles' repair needs, 

--help consumers resolve any disputes with 
repair facilities, and 

--improve mechanic competency and industry 
repair practices. 

Thcsc proyrams provide some consumer benefit, 
particularly in helping consumers resolve 
disputes with repair facilities. However, 
their effectiveness in reducinq auto repair 
problems has not been evaluated, and it is 
not clear which approaches work best. (See 
P  l 

15.) 

THE FEDERAL INVOLVEMENT ._ .- .__ ___. _ _.._. _..___._ -__- -..-... 

Despite annual consumer auto repair losses 
estimated in the billions, the Federal Gov- 
ernment has done little to reduce them. 
Only the National Hiqhway Traffic Safety 
Administration and the Federal Trade Com- 
mission have onyoino proqrams specifically 

isif "*(j ,', : 
J‘ 

directed at these problems. (See p. 25.) 

The National Highway Traffic Safety Admin- i':'t.:r ,I (j 
istration funded demonstration projects 
focusing on vehicle inspections desiqned to 
diaqnose repair problems. It is al,so trying 
to develop information to help consumers 
compare new autos for ease-of-diagnosis and 
repair. The Commission has three active 
cases addressing questionable business prac- 
tices used by some auto repair facilities; 
has examined new auto warranties, dispute 
resolution mechanisms, and manufacturing or 
design defects: and is doinq some economic 
analysis. (See pp. 25 to 28.) 
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S12vc’ra I othrr’ Prx1~~ra.l agencies are indirectly 
involved in consumers ’ auto repair problems. 
‘l’hr! I~cpirrtmcn t.c; of Labor and Heal th , Educa- 2 ,il 
t. ion , an(l Wfi 1 f-a rtf support. mechani.c training 
irnrl emp.l.oyn~cn t proqrams n The Environmental J( L 
I~rotect jon Agency wants to keep cars properly 
rtljm i rc!tl so k~ey” do not pollute the air; the 

,,..&mal 1 I3usi ncss Administrat.ion makes or guar- 
antees loans to repai,r shops; the Law En- 

“‘~~,‘f”or_c~rnc~r~t Ausistance Admini stration has helped 
law enforcement officials deal with auto 
repa i r f. raud; and t.Ile Office of Consumer 
Fkluca t. i on helps others educate consumers. 
( S cc: pp . 28 to 30.) 

I.lnf:oK-f:.IInat~.(.!ly, these agenci.es have had little 
measura1)I.e eff.ect on reducing consumer auto 
repair prot).l.ems. (See pm 30 and app. XI. ) 

Improvements are needed in many aspects of 
auto repair, particularly 

--mechanic trai,ning, 

--consumer education and infarmation, 

--auto repair business pract,ices, and 

GAO be1 ieves that Federal agencies could do 
more to reduce consumers ’ auto repair prob- 
lems by evaluating the existing approaches, 
prov id i ny tt?chn ical and research assistance 
to State and local. governments, and encour- 
ag inq development of new ideas for so-lv- 
ing auto repa j. r problems. (See p. 37.) 

However, the most essential Federal role at 
this time is to coordinate efforts of the 
various pub1 :i.c and private organizations. 
A.l.thouqh no one i.s now doing this, the Na- 
tional Highway Traffic Safety Administration 
is developing an Interagency Coordinating 
Commit,tee to involve these parties in plan- 
ning and coordinating Federal programs 
dealing with the inspection, maintenance, 



and repair of motor vehicles. This is a step 
in the right direction, but the Committee lacks 
congressional input and its own funds and staff 
to operate. (See p* 34.1 

!WIOMMENDATTO~ TO THE CONGRESS _.. I.. . . . _ . .._ . . ". "I "_.. I ._._.1"1.. 

The Congress should strengthen the concepts 
of the Interagency Coordinating Committee by 

--establishing the Committee as a national 
auto repair coordinating committee. This 
new committee would evaluate the effective- 
ness of current efforts to reduce consumers' 
auto repair problems and identify areas for 
future support; 

--expanding the Committee's objectives to 
cover more than just Federal programs and 
activities: 

--encouraging State and local governments, 
consumer groupsr and private industry to 
actively participate in the committee: 

--directing the Federal agencies to make firm 
commitments to support the committee: and 

--providing adequate resources to operate the 
committee. 

iV 
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CHAPTER 1 

T~TRGDUCTION _ _ . ._ _ 

The Chairmen of the Senate Committee on Commerce, 
Science, and Transportation and it:; Consumer Subcommittee, 
by letter dated December 18, 1978, requested that we study 
issues related to the Federal. role in dealing with consumers' 
auto repair problems, including the relationship of the 
Federal agencies with State and local governments. (See 
appg I.1 The request was based on congressional concerns 
about the difficulty consumers have in trying to get their 
automobiles repaired effectively and economically. Both 
the House and Senate held hearings in 1978 on auto repair 
problems. 

BACKGROUND ON,THE - I _" . I. _ . @#'To REPAIR INDUSTRY _, . . _._. _ __. _. ._ .-. 

Today, more than ever before, the American consumer is 
clependent on the automobile. In 1977, of American income 
expenditures, operating the automobile was the fourth largest, 
after food, housing, and "other services." The National High- 
way Traffic Safety Administration (NMTSA) estimated that 
motorists spend $50 billion annually on repairs and mainten- 
ance for 124 million cars or trucks. 

The market for automobile repairs is distributed among 
several types of businesses. Based on the latest available 
data supplied by the National Automotive Dealers Association 
INADA), about 431,000 facilities are active in the repair 
service and parts market. 

Total Service and Parts Facilities _,.__- _ ..___ _- - ..__ __-___ __. .__ ____ .._. I ,___." ,I_ ._..." ___. ,1-" .--,__ .__",._ .__ - .____._. -_-_ _ . 

Franchised new car and truck dealers 29/000 
Automotive repair shops 127,000 
Gasoline service stations 185,000 
Tire, battery, and accessory dealers w 40,000 
General merchandise stores 50,000 

Total 431,000 



MARKET SHARE (19781 

Repair Shops. 

Carn‘ruck 

Service Stations 

Tire, Battery,and 
Dealers 

Accessory 

All Others/ 

1.8% 
\ 

General Merchandise Stores 

SCOPE OF REVIEW I."_. . . __... . ..-._ _ ._.. -_. 

During our study, we examined the extent of automobile 
repair-related activities at several Federal agencies,- includ- 
ing the Department of Transportation (DOT), its National High- 
way Traffic Safety Administration, the Department of Labor 
( I)OL 1 , the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare (HEW), 
and its Office of Consumer Education (OCE), the Federal Trade r 
Commission (FTC), the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA), 
the Small Business Administration (SBA), and the Law Enforce- 
ment Assistance Administration (LEAA), 

In performing the study, we obtained information on 
State and industry efforts related to automobile repairs. 
In this regard we contacted State officials in seven States: 
Arizona, California, Massachusetts, Michigan, New York, 
Rhode Island, and'wisconsin. In addition, we held discus- 
sions with representatives of the four domestic auto manufac- 
turers: American Motors Corporation (AMC), Chrysler Corpora- 
tion, Ford Motor Company, and General Motors Corporation 
(GM). We also held discussions with other industry and 
consumer-oriented organizations including some Better 
Business Bureaus (BBBs). 
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In addit ion to personal. contacts8 we received a total 
of 257 completed questionnaires from officials of State At- 
torneys General. offices (44) , other State agencies which 
handle consumer auto rer:)air proi~)lcms (33) , local and county 
consumer IJrotect ion agencies ( 82 ) , and industry representa- 
tives (98), including officials of State automobile trade 
associations, State automobile dealers associations and 
State autc:)rnotivc scar-vice councils. We also reviewed litera- 
ture on the auto repair industry and legislation pertaining 
to consumer tlu tornohi. le repair problems . 

Chapter 2 discusses the nature and extent of consumer 
auto rcpa i r problems. Chapters 3, 4, and 5 discuss State, 
industry, ant1 Federal auto repair-related activities. 
Chapter 6 ~~resents our conclusions and recommendations. In 
add it i on I we prepared separate appendixes covering a wide 
range of auto repair topi.cs and solution approaches. The 
tippent i xes al so prov ide more t7eta.i. led in format ion on Fed- 
eral agency auto repair-related activitlt,. * ,c- 
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CHAPTER 2 ..__..... .._ ..-- 

AUTO REPAIR IS A MAJOR . -__. ..,.. I ___..... .__-_ - .._ -._.-._-.__ 

CONSUMER PROBLEM - - ._.. ._ . . ..-- .,...- ̂ --. 

Auto repair is not only a major American industry but a 
ma;jor source of consumer complaints. Information from Fed- 
eral, State, and local governments indicates that auto repair 
E)rol,l.r?ms arc? serious, persistent, and increasing. In 1978 
NJITSA t~st.jmatWl that consumers lose about $20 billion annually 
r)n auto repair problems e Common problems include faulty and 
unt~eccss;ilr,y repairs and unanticipated repair costs. 

'I'he repair problem is not simple; it is multifaceted 
ar1tl cornpIcL?x. In our opinion, two maljor direct causes are 
ttlcb sho~:taqe of skilled mechani.cs and unfair or questionable 
l,mf-i i ness pract ices. 

Industry officials acknowledge that consumers have prob- 
l.ems with auto repair, but they believe that the extent of the 
pr-ol)l erus i.!-; exaggerated . Results of our questionnaire show 
:;u1,:;t.;~nt..ial differences of opinion between industry and State 
ant1 .l.trcc-1.1 government officials on the extent of specific auto 
rtipa i r pro~)lems. In our opinion, the problems are clearly 
st:rious enough to warrant substantially increased efforts 
t)y al.1 lk3rtir:s concerned. 

Rather than being a single difficulty, auto repair prob- 
lems include a variety of unfavorable situations experienced 
by consumer-6 . The! most common problems, l-/ and actual ex- 
ampler; from State files, follow: 

I~'aul.ty repair is work performed on new and used vehicles 
wh it/i fa i 1s to fix the identified problem, and results in the 
related inconvenience of return trips. For example, after 
purchasing a new auto the consumer noticed a stalling problem. 

l/J3ecausrs of variations in data systems and terminology, our 
identification and definition of these common problems is 
based on a composite of information obtained from a wide 
variety of organizations handling auto repair problems. 
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The consumer repeatedly returned the auto to the dealer over 
a p~ricxl of several months in an attempt to have it corrected. 
During this perioil the consumer estimated that the auto was 
in the service shop for about 30 days. The problem was even- 
tually corrected by replacing the carburetor. 

Unnecessary repair is work performed or recommended which 
is not required. For examplel a consumer had his daughter‘s 
auto towed to a repair facility because it failed to start. 
The proh1,em was identified as a cracked piston, costing about 
$100 to $125 to repair. The repair facility contacted the 
consumer the next day requesting authorization for additional 
repairs that would increase the total estimate to $510. The 
consumer refused to authorize any additional work and decided 
to obtain a second opinion which disclosed that the starting 
problem could be corrected by changing the battery. The con- 
sumer 1~itI the auto towed to a second repair facility where 
the battery was replaced, and the problem was corrected. 

Unanticipated repair costs - . 

Unanticipated repair costs --sometimes known as 5 o'clock 
surprises --are charges for unauthorized work and/or charges 
in excess of: the repair estimate. For example, one consumer 
brought her auto in for repair work and was given an esti.mate 
of $355. However, when she returned to pick up the auto, she 
was told that prices had increased and the final total would 
be $540. In such a easel the consumer may not have been 
able to afford the extra cost, may not have wanted to put the 
extra money into repairing the auto, or may have wanted to 
get an estimate at another repair shop. 

GOVERNME:NT OFFICIALS AND CONSUMERS SEE .I .I, _. _ ._. - _.._ _ 
AUTO'REPAIR'PR~BLEMS AS SERIOUS 

"..__ __. 

Ia?ENSiVE ;' 
.' 

l?F:l?iji,S~@?if~"~i?~ INCREASING 

Most of the States responding to a congressional com- 
mittee inquiry in December I.977 reported that autos were at 
or near the top of their list of consumer problems. The 
auto repair problem, including difficulties with new autos 
under warranty, was generally cited as the largest category 
among o<)nsumer auto problems. Sample comments included: 



--"As in the rest of the country this area has 
a 1 so experienced 
warranties, 

t:he auto complaints [repair, 
availability of parts and car 

design1 as a #l priority. They are both the 
most numerous and most serious in terms of 
agqravation, dollars and difficulty in re- 
solving." 

---"Our experience supports the claim that auto 
repair complaints constitute the largest single 
group of consumer complaints in our country 
today. In our State they are more numerous 
than any others, more difficult to resolve 
satisfactorily, and they appear to be in- 
creasing." 

Information on the extent of the auto repair problem 
also comes from additional sources. According to a spokes- 
person for State, county, and city government offices of 
consumer affairs, all member agencies report auto repair 
as one of the top three complaint categories, and in many 
areas, it tops the list. Agency investigators who handle 
consumer problems on a daily basis find that consumers' 
complaints about auto repairs are legitimate, serious, and 
among the most difficult' to mediate. Complaints reported 
to consumer agencies may only be the "tip of the iceberg," 
according to some State officials. They note that in many 
instances consumers do not detect a repair problem, do not 
coml>lain at all, or complain only to the repair facility 
involved. 

Various consumer polls also indicate consumer dissatis- 
faction with auto repair. A poll commissioned by the Sentry 
Insurance Company in 1976 showed that consumers ranked gar- 
ages, auto mechanics, and auto manufacturers as the worst 
industry categories in terms of serving consumers. From a 
1975 poll on consumer attitudes concerning various products 
and .service.s , researchers from the University of Illinois 
and the Western New England College School of Law concluded 
that: 

I'* * * the worst offender from the consumer's 
standpoint is the automobile repair industry. 
More than one out of three of these purchases 
yielded protests such as 'poor workmanship' 
and 'wasn't done right in the first place."' 

A negative consumer perception of the auto repair indus- 
try was found in a 1978 poll conducted by the Roper Organiza- 
tion, Inc. Specifically, the poll showed that a majority of 
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consumers kxlieve that. occasionally those in auto repair pur- 
posely gave the wrong information or overcharged them. The 
auto repair industryis rating was the worst of 13 job cate- 
gories, 

Estkmated consumer loss .l. . "," _ *I I. ..". 

DOT focused on auto repair in two recent studi.es, one 
dealing with auto repair problems in general and the other 
with the ability of repair facilities to diagnose and cor- 
rect repair problems. In May 1978, NHTSA published its 
study estimating the annual consumer I.oss on auto repairs 
to bc $20 bi.l..l.ion. Since there was no single body of data 
from which a reliable calculation could be made on overall 
losses, NHTSA used a simulation model to devel.op the foll.ow- 
ing es timate . The model. was constructed using 
conducted by a variety of organizations. 

Consumer loss ..__.._..__ ._.- .__^. -_._ _.._..-. I. 

Unneeded parts of package deals 
Unncedctl repairs due to inadequate diagnosis 
Faulty repairs for which owners did not get 

their money back 
Unneeded repairs sold with fraudulent intent 
Wasteful overfrequent preventive maintenance 
Vehicle design requiring use of overly rnodu- 

IIarized parts, highly nonstandard parts or 
excessively laborious repair techniques 

Total excessive repair expenses 

Accidents due to undermaintenance or faulty 
repairs 

Pollution and wasted fuel due' to undermain- 
tenance 

Cars prematurely retired due to undermain- 
tenance or faul.ty repairs 

Total 

14 studi.es 

(billions) 

$3 
1.5 

3 
2 
2 

2 

13.5 

2 

2 

2 .._-. I . .._ 

$19.5 _.... -.,____ __ 

NHTSA's study dcfi.ned consumer loss as including direct 
out-of-pocket costs (repair and maintenance costs) and readily 
quantifiable societal costs (accidents and pollution costs 
due to improper maintenance and repair). Other costs, such 
as time lost getting repairs, time without one's vehicle, 
and frustration, were excluded because they had not been ade- 
quatel.y quantifiable. 
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Morr: recently, in May 1979 DOT released the results of 
its ur1dercover survey of auto repair shops in seven cities. 

--‘1’11e survey found that chances of overrepair--that is, 
trIl<! shop would fix something that didn’t need fixing-- 
t.urned out to be 25 percent for brakes, 19 percent 
tar suspensions, 78 percent for engines, and 39 per- 
c~!nt overall. 

--7’Ire chances of underrepair--that is, the shop would 
fail to fix the real problem--turned out to be 11 
percent for brakes, 31 percent for suspensions, 28 
I)ercent for engi.nes, and 21 percent overall. 

---?‘11e combined chances of overrepair and underrepair-- 
t I I at: i t: , that the shop would either fix something that 
tlidn’t nectd Eixing or fail to fix the real problem, 
or ho th-- turned out to be 32 percent for brakes, 44 
~.~t-‘r(:c!nt f:or suspensions, 89 percent for engines, and 
!;I percent overall. 

T11t.t Secretary of Transportation noted: 

“‘I’hat indicates we had about a 50-50 chance of 
qett-inq the car fixed right and for the right 
pr: i.co , and it was almost a sure thing that the 
;l:hop wou Id do something wrong on the engine. ” 

i\(:corci:j ny to a DOT official, this survey was the most 
r,c:if-antei fit attcml,t at an undercover study of auto repair 
l11716:t i(:(!:i. :;imilar studies have been conducted by local in- 
vc’!;t i 1Jrlt:0L-S or the news media. 

‘JYIL iott!: !;~.)IlrC:t!S itldicate that auto repair problems are 
t.ot !I i)~br-:; i.a;1- railt.. I~r~il increasing. Based on 1970 statistics, 
[[/*;!,I’/ ,; iif I- i i:(’ of’ Consumer Affairs found that the majority of 
:-it ii t (9 r I t 1’ 1 I ( ) c: il 1 (consumer offices ranked auto problems among 
t I I ( 8 t f,!~ ~*orl:iu:i~~~ complaint categories. Since 1974, when the 
01 t i (*I, ii<‘ljdII (.:~:)r~~piling annual consumer complaints statistics I 
ituf o--i:'tl 1 3:if.(:cJ i'~~,i)Ierns--pri.Inarily warranties and service--- 
h i.l V( ' t.:ol~i!c~! t he list. In addition, NHTSA noted that its 1978 
c:;ts j.inirttt.2 of i.*onsutner loss was conservative compared with the 
$8 k1.i.i. 1. ion to $10 billion consumer loss estimate made during 
t. I I r;’ 1 9 6 8 - ‘I 0 Senate hearings covering auto repair problems. 
And I in;r 1.1~~ ahout two-thirds of the officials in State and 
1c~ca.l consumer protection offices responding to our 1979 
(~u”rlt.ir)nnairc~ believe that, over the last 5 years, auto 
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and .Local 
officials ._^ “...I.-..-.-_- _ 

48 

61 

Percent of 
industry 
officials -.- -._. I_- 

7 

23 

85 17 

86 42 

78 37 

38 18 

63 9 

61 6 

60 2 

51 11 

75 22 

87 34 

71 12 

34 4 

43 6 

72 9 

71 12 

64 13 

21 0 

74 27 

81 23 



PROBLEMS AliF: CAUSED IN I'ART BY THE 1"__111 ._ . 
SHORTAGE OF' b'K@i,ED' iikCiiiii'i;C~--jiiii?- * I ., . -... .__. .____ ___. 
QU~STI~NA~M.~ E3IJS$.NE:~S.,,~RACTICES _. .._._ - I ._ _... 

Auto repair problems are not simple; they involve a num- 
ber of interrelated factors. For example, NHTSA cites some 
automobile design decisions and undermaintenance by consumers 
as contributing factors to consumer losses. While there are 
multiple causes, in our opinion two stand out as being the 
most direct causes of consumer auto repair problems: short- 
age of skilled mechanics and unfair or questionable business 
practices. 

Shortage of skilled mechanics . ." .- _..- I- ___.. -.. 

A variety of sources agree that there is a shortage of 
skilled (competent) mechanics, even though these terms have 
no precise definition. According to the president of the Na- 
tional Institute for Automotive Service Excellence (NIASE), 
competent mechanics are "those who are able to diagnose 
most problems most of the time and fix them right the first 
time." Some government and industry views on this problem 
follow: 

--NIASE estimates that only 50 percent of the auto 
mechanics working on consumers’ cars are ready to 
take even one of the NIASE certification tests. By 
this they mean 50 percent of the mechanics are fully 
competent to work on total subsystems rather than just 
replacement of individual components. 

--State and local officials consider mechanic incompet- 
ence to be a major cause of consumer auto repair prob- 
lems. 

--The Independent Garage Owners of Illinois stated that 
20 to 40 percent of auto repair facilities now in 
operation have inadequate and untrained mechanics, 

The shortage of skilled mechanics is related to other 
factors, such as the lack of adequate mechanic training and 
motor vehicle complexity which can be expected to increase 
in the years ahead. The current shortage of skilled mech- 
anics is evidence of the need for improvement in training 
mechanics l l,/ 

l/Append ix II discusses the mechanic shortage and the 
mechanic training efforts of industry and State, locall 
and I~‘cdc2rti.l agencies. 
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The automobile contains about 15,000 parts and can be 
difficult to repair properly. The complexity of the automo- 
bile engine, for example, is summarized well by the following 
excerpt from "Chilton's Basic Auto Maintenance," 1976: 

"The modern automobile engine is certainly the 
most complex and highly stressed of all house- 
hold machines. Its parts are subjected to higher 
temperatures, greater pressures and vibration, 
and more extreme frictional loads and changes 
in velocity than those of other common machines. 
It has also been developed and refined to a 
greater extent than most machines. As a result, 
while the basic operating principles are fairly 
simple, the specifics are quite complex, and 
even the smallest deviation from the norm in 
the dimensions or the condition of a part, or 
in the setting of an individual adjustment 
can result in an obvious operating defect." 

The trend toward increased use of sophisticated electron- 
ics that began in the 1970s will continue in the 1980s with 
use of microprocessors (small, highly specialized computers) 
becoming more common. _1./ Many industry and State and local 
government officials agree that the increasing complexity of 
motor vehicles is one of the causes of consumers' auto repair 
problems . In March 1978 testimony before the Consumer Sub- 
committee of the Senate Commerce Committee, the Automotive 
Service Councils, representing about 5,000 independent repair 
shops, expressed particular concern about the repair problem 
in future years: 

"New technology bursting into the automotive 
industry in the form of electronic systems 
and components is compounding what is already 
a monumental task. Responding to the Federal 
Emission, Safety and Fuel Economy Standards, 
the auto industry is experiencing a revolution 
in its embracement of electronic devices. 
* * * The avalanche of this new technology 
at a rate that is unparalleled in the history 
of this gigantic industry will bring with 
it a torrent of rising consumer complaints. 

l-/Appendix III discusses automotive trends and their effect 
on the repair process. 
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There will be a level of dissatisfaction 
never perceived by cvc:n the most zealous 
consumer protect-.ic:,n advocates." 

FTC and most. States have authority to challenge yuestion- 
able business practices, such as false advertising or mis- 
representation by sales1zopl.e. Similarly, if a State can 
prove that a particular auto repair practice is unfair or 
deceptive, it can yet the repairer to stop the practice. 
Some States have taken a further step and specifically de- 
fined prohibited auto repair practices. For example, in 
Massachusetts it is unfair or deceptive for a repair facility 
to 

--state that repairs are necessary when they are not, 

--charge for a repair that was not authorized by a 
customer, 

--fail to obtain customer approval for repairs costing 
at least $10 more than what was originally authorized 
or what was posted on a schedule of repair charges, 

--fail to remedy promptly, at no charge, any repairs 
not performed in a good and workmanlike manner in 
accordance with accepted trade standards, and 

--charge for repai.rs not actually performed. 

Industry practices, such as sale of package deals, use 
of "flat rate" manuals to set labor charges, and service 
writer compensation systems based on repair order volume, 
also contribute to consumer auto repair problems, according 
to consumer protection officials contacted at the Federal, 
State, and local level. Though these practices may be con- 
sidered quest ionable, to our knowledge they have not been 
found to be illegal. Most industry official&contacted 
strongly disagree with consumer officials, contending that 
these practices do not contribute to auto repair problems. 

DOT and NHTSA officials criticize "package deals" (gen- 
erally a group of related parts and services offered together 
for a single price) as being wasteful. For examgle, NHTSA 
estimates that consumers lose $2 billion annually on unneces- 
sary repairs that are part of package deals. DOT also cited 
this problem in its undercover survey dcscribcd previously. 



(See p. 8.) The former DOT Secretary, commenting on package 
deal.s observed during the survey, stated Ir* * * even though 
only one part may have been needed, you wind up buying the 
whole batch." Most industry officials do not believe package 
dca:Ls are a significant problem. NADA official.s believe 
that, since most engine components have a fairly predictable 
useful life, it is often in the best interests of time, 
money, and convenience to have certain maintenance performed 
as package deals. For examp1.e I they believe spark plugs 
should generally be changed as a group, rather than one at 
a time. 

Many large repair facilities compute their labor charges 
from "flat rate" manuals which set specific times for each 
repair job. Customers are charged for the time listed in 
this schedule and not the actual repair time which may be 
less. This may mislead the consumer. Also, it may encourage 
fast rather than accurate repairs and parts replacement rather 
than repair, Most industry officials contacted do not believe 
that the use of "flat rate" manuals is a cause of auto repair 
problems. They maintain that the system is fair and that it 
enables repair facilities to provide the consumer with an 
accurate cost estimate before the work is started. Also, 
it is seen as a logical pricing system for a product contain- 
ing thousands of parts. They note that the use of the system 
is not unique when compared to other services, such as hair 
cutti.ng or house painting where the price is set in advance 
and is not changed to reflect actual labor time. 

FTC is investigating whether the use of sales incentives-- 
including quotas-- to compensate auto mechanics and service 
writers increases the rate of unnecessary repairs. Most in- 
dustry officials contacted do not believe that compensation 
systems are a cause of consumer auto repair problems. 
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CHAPTER 3 -. “_. _...... _” .-.-._--.. ---. 

THE EFFECTIVENESS OF STATE AND INDUSTRY ., l-.. _I- --.. -.. -ll-l_ - .___-..^-I_-.._.I.._-..-^_.--_--.,, 

F:F'FCJi?TS TO REDUCE AUTO REPAIR PROBLEMS I., . ._ - __ - -.-.. I.._ --.. .-_-_.I- -...-. - .---- -~--..--~~ 

NEEDS TO BE EVALUATED . .*..,"",l . ll.l_ .--..-, __..".--.-.-..__--~-- _ 

Some State and local governments and consumer and in- 
clustry group": are trying to deal with auto repair problems. 
Though aomc: asfx?ets overlap, their programs fit into three 
major categories: 

--Informing and educating consumers about exercising 
their legal rights, selecting repair shops, and deter- 
mining their vehicles' repair needs. 

--Assisting consumers in resolving disputes with repair 
f.ac i 1. i t i e s . 

--Improving mechanic competency and industry repair 
p ra c t i cc s s 

Clearly these programs provide some benefits to consum- 
E?L"S, particularly in resolving their auto repair disputes; 
however, the extent of their effectiveness in reducing the 
E>rOb~Wl:-; has not been clearly established. In some instances 
the programs are relatively new and in others the available 
data are inconclusive. Further, we found no evaluations com- 
pa ring pc(.q rilms us ing similar or different approaches. 

I Better information is important because about half of 
the States have! no specific auto repair regulations and could 
benefit from the experience of other groups. Since this in- 
formation is luckiny r existing program funds may not be used 
as effectively as possible. About two-thirds of the State 
and local officials believe that their jurisdictions‘ auth- 
ority tc~ control.. all types of auto repair problems is less 
than adequate. 

CONSUMER INFORMATI~N/EDUCATION CAN _.. _., . . ._. ..- -... 
MfiKE ,THF: MARKETPLJC,E~. YORK BETTER I ."__. __"... .I_ _. 

Tf consumers were well informed, they could exert a posi- 
t i ve force in the marketplace by favoring repair facilities 
0 f f e r i n CJ atI v 1.1 n t a q c s in quality and price. Unfortunately, 
consumers arc qerIcra.lIy not well informed about auto repair. 
Most of’ tt1u st.:a te r local r and industry officials responding 
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I-O OII~’ q~lc!stir,nnrd z‘c? agz-eed that lack of consumer knowledge 
is ,i r;~~l)r.;t-..antial or very great fiactor in the auto repair 
prot,l (?111. 

An intttrna.l FTC staff report noted that despite the 
:; i %(, :incj (iivcrsity of the auto repair industry, market forces 
ir I otic i,lj)[“Cbt3 I.* to 1.1~~ unable to solve the problem. It attri- 
t)ut.t.h(l t.1lt.b market Is failure to solve consumer auto repair 
p, ot~lc:mr; primarily to the public's inability to evaluate the 
(LuaIit:y of; service and to obtain satisfaction when poor work 
1 I; (1 (I tLc?(.! t od . Consumers frequently lack the technical knowl- 
c:tjlc~~~ t.o judqe when a repai.r is necessary or whether the work 
if5 tlorlc2 :;ati.s Lactorily. Some economists theorize in published 
f'"lpc~r-!; that tile failure of the market to routinely reward 
t:aci lit i<!:; performing only necessary repair may even encourage 
IIr~~l('(:(~:.;!;i\ry repairs or fraud . 

As discussed in the following sections, a variety of 
<.I t. t f.! II If 1 TV s have been made to help the consumer. 

'I'wc.:nty-four States and the District of Columbia have 
l~ut(~ f”f?fJll ir regulations generally known as disclosure laws. 
'I'hcs(.~ r-e~~ulaticrns require repair facilities to disclose cer- 
t:ai II information to the consumer or take specific actions 
rt2 lnti.vt.: t-0 the repair transaction. Disclosure laws vary 
;imoIkc~ 5 t i-1 t (' I-, , but often involve 

---written repair cost estimates, 

--customer authorization before making repairs, 

--wri.tten invoices detailing parts and labor supplied, 

--return of reLAaced parts, and 

1-w r i t. te 1-i w a r ra n t ie s . 

I~i:;c:.i.osi~re .Laws give the consumer a better understanding of 
wI)at. roL)i~i r-s arc needed , how much they will cost, when they 
wi 1. I k)cb f ini shecl, and what warranties accompany the work. 
Stat.<: of'i‘icinls believe that disclosure laws are helping con- 
tro.1 .L;OIIIV auto rc:pa i.r problems. I However, they are not sure 
to wll;.~t c:xtt:nt these laws are effective in reducing the prob- 
1. iI: 111 !-3 . For f\lrther- information about disclosure laws, see 
~~pper~<l i .x I V . 
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s om 6.' 0 t: the States rtlviewed acti vel y educate consumers 
alrout tIlc.?ir rights under various State laws. 
New Ycjrk, Mich j gan, 

For example t 
and California require repair facilities 

ttr dis~)lay sicjns telling consumers what their rights arc 
ant1 where to complain if a proX-~leirr arises. Massachusetts 
tlistritruttrs pamph.lets .ira.fornri.ng consumers what their rights 
arc snci whom to contact i.f these rights have been violated. 

Private industry and consumer cjroups also educate con- 
s 11 Ill f? r s . For instance , the au to manufacturers prov i.de con- 
sumers wi t.h owner’s manuals: Shell Oil Company publishes a 
series of pamphlets an car repair shopping, emerycncy re- 
pairs, and tuneups; the Council of Better Bllsi.nes:.< Bureaus 
has a compzrehen~ ivc hookle t errti tied, ‘“Tips on Car Repair ” ; 
and the Roston Consumer’s Council is developing a glove- 
compartment sized “automobile owner’s survival manual ,” which 
will I)rovi.de information on auto maintenance, repair, anrf 
purctlasc?. 

?‘ht? SUCCC5WS of consimer education materials and ap- 
proachtls tlcpcnds urron whether consumers become better edu- 
ca ttltl. None c~f the organizations contactet3 were awi;lre of 
any eva.li.iations deal ing with auto repair consumer education 
c:f” forts. F*‘urthermore I consumer educators disagree on the 
t,c?st me I:,hods of educating consumers about auto repairs. 
s ONI e filvor rep(:“atting information f.‘requently, wh.il.e others 
f aver q iv i nq consumers information only when it is needed. 
Sornc: educators also believe teI.evi.sion and radio are the 
t.rcbst: c01i1111un i cation mcd ia 1 Nearly every officials c,rontacted 
aqrrutxl that. consumers nt!eJ aut.0 repair et7ucation to overcome: 
tJ isatlvanLagrz5 in the marketplace. See appendix V foub fur- 
ther in f ormnt ion on consumer cd uca t ion. 

Shop rating 5;ystems are intcnc’led to prov !de consumers 
with mcAaningfu1 data for selecting a repair Eacil.it.yV The: 
Washi.nqt.on Center for the Study 0.X Services and the American 
Autornot)il.c Association (AMA) operate shop rating programs. 
1’hc: Ccn ter rates metropolitan Washington, D.C., area facili- 
ties i>asetl on (1) direct consumer polling about factors, 
s II c h a :i the shop’s overall. performance and its ability to 
repa i r a car properly on the first. attempt, (2) cornpI.ai.nts 
Fi led at. a .local consumer agency, and (3) personnel yualifi- 
c a t i 0 II s (number of certi F ied mechanics) a 



The AAA approach is to approve repair facilities request- 
ing endorsement and meeting program standards and conditions. 
These include 

--guaranteeing repair work, 

--meeting standards for shop equipment and tools, 

--employing certified mechanics, 

--maintaining a satisfactory community reputation and 
financial standing, and 

--agreeing to submit disputes to AAA arbitration and 
abide by the decision. 

AAA's approved auto repair program operates in Washington, 
D.C., and in parts of Florida, California, Texas, Wisconsin, 
Kentucky, Minnesota, and Maryland. 

Shop rating proponents believe that consumers provided 
with such information are more likely to obtain consistent 
and high quality repair services and note that motorists 
who use them are satisfied with the rating systems. Con- 
versely, shop rating critics contend that shop rating sys- 
tems tend to discriminate against smaller shops and have 
difficulty maintaining current data. For further informa- 
tion on shop rating, see appendix VI. 

Diagnostic centers _- ------. ..-.----_- 

While repair facilities typically use a variety of diag- 
nostic equipment in repairing autos, some automotive facili- 
ties provide a separate service known as a diagnostic inspec- 
tion. Diagnostic inspections provide a comprehensive check 
of an auto's operating condition. 

The private sector has offered diagnostic inspection 
for many years, with a peak of about 500 facilities in 1969. 
Since then it appears that the number has declined. 

Some AAA-affiliated auto clubs operate independent diag- 
nostic centers and one provides approval for private diagnos- 
tic/repair centers. The Automobile Club of Missouri operates 
two diagnostic centers located in Kansas City and St. Louis. 
The centers offer motorists diagnostic inspections and spe- 
cific repair instructions identifying solutions to existing 
and potential problems in the order of their urgency. 
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The Southern California Automobile Club takes a differ- 
ent approach b,y approving diagnostic/repair facilities which 
meet its standards I To be a,pproved by the Club, the facili- 
ties must have, arnony other things, all of the types af diag- 
nostic equipment apec:i.fied. In addition, the Club monitors 
the quality of diagnostic inspection by pe'riodically sending 
through thc~ faciJ.J.tiee vehicles that were first checked on 
the; CluL)'s own cl iagnostic equipment. 

Club officials report that member usage is high in both 
types of diagnostic: inspection programs. See page 26 and 
appendix VII for %urther information on diagnostic centers. 

Consumer dissatisfaction with auto repairs created a 
demand For quick, effective, and inexpensive ways to settle 
d j, s p u t e I: . In response, States and consumer and industry groups 
established many dispute resolution approaches. Generally, 
consumers with auto repair problems can contact State agen- 
cies and consumer groups for assistance, Depending on the 
State in wh i ch they live and the type of auto repair problem, 
consumers can also participate in an industry dispute reso- 
lution program. Finally, consumers can always elect the legal 
approach and sue in court to get their problems resolved. 

Many consumers using these programs have resolved their 
;luto repair disputes. Some States have surveyed consumers 
about their programs and received favorable responses. Ex- 
isting programs, however, have one or more limitations which 
hamper their effectiveness, such as lack of enforcement au- 
thority, lirnit-erl resources, inability to award consumer re- 
dress t or limited availability or applicability. Further- 
more r information is lacking on which programs are most 
successful in resolving consumer auto repair disputes. For 
further information, see appendix VIII. 

State prOgrams _.. "_.."" . I_ 

While each of the States contacted uses some form of 
mediation to resolve complaints, their procedures are not 
standardized. Mediation involves having a third party help 
the consumer and a repair facility settle their dispute. 
11if:fercnces in State programs i.nclude organizational struc- 
ture, staff size and experience, and the extent of auto repair 
legislation anS1 authority to obtain consumer redress. Some 
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:;t.iit.t:5 h3v~ c:;t:iiblished sepilratc auto repair unitsv use inves- 
t. icl;r t OK’!; previously employed il>j mechani.cs, and rely on spe- 
c: i f i (: ~I.I~O r-(.:pair lr?qis.Lat.i.on; other States handle auto re- 
pa i f: (1 i r:f)ut.(.~ rc!so.l.ut:ion i.n an ~igency using staff responsible 
for ;I wj,(jt! vcrr.i,,t:It:y (.,f con,s~mer problems, and have no special 
au t 0 rf.‘j~i.~ i I* 1 t’q i s La t i.on . 

A1.t Ji?iiljOr dOJ’JlC2Sti.C auto manufacturers handle consumer 
c(.,rny)laint:; throuyh their dealers and manufacturer represen- 
t. if t- i. v cz .s - In addition, they are currently experimenting with 
new d ispu I: ~2 resolution proqrilms e In contrast to State pro- 
‘J I‘ il 111 li , i.ridu:;t-.ry programs use SOJ~IC? form of arbitration in 
adclit.iori to mediation efforts. Arbitration involves having 
a tIli.rd party decide how the ~3 i sput.e should be resolved. 
The: (3ecision is bind.ing on the indust.ry member an.d, in some 
c a s r.? s , it i.s a4,so binding on the consumer. 

Al. t houg1l these proqrams are new, of fici.als believe they 
pItov”idc~ some? assistance. F‘ 0 r: i. n s t. a n c e , Ford officials con- 
t.t!nc,l t.tltti r program moti.vates t3ea.l ersh ip personnel to improve 
customer rc: L at ions l Chrysler oIfi.cials believe their program 
h;j:.; matl~? ev~?ryone try harder to sett.Le complaints quickly and 
f’air1.y. GM officials stated that reaction to their program 
t1as t.een favc,rabl r” and that cu:;t<.>mers are generally satisfied 
wj t.tl t tic' ]Jr'()<,:C,:+.t; u 

NAI)A ~r;t.at)I i shed Ai.It.c-.,r~lot,j..v~ Consumer Action Panels 
( R1J’l’O~..‘APs ) wll i.ch ?.I re intended to provide a swift, accessible, 
SIICI i nc:x~wrls ive forum for ;-chsolving any sales or service 
pr(>tI lcrns (!orIsLImc!K-s may have with participating member dealers. 
AIJ’l’OCAIJs u:;f: rot~tl .i.at:..ir>n psnc1.s composed of both industry and 
con:-;urnr.i 1’ ~.“.(lIi~.(!t;c!r~t:a tivcs . As of July 1979, there were 44 
Au’l’o(.:AI”:~; it I: r-i,,!-: t-i t h e c: 0 1.;1 n t r y . Other industry groups also have 
r;ys t-ct111~2 t-0 r(. 1 I”; 0 1. v c? c 0 n .r, II m e r corny:, I. a i n t- s . 

Ot./lt:r qroup:; i nclude 1.ocal consumer protection agencies, 
13tt t. t c r I:! II I-; i n e c; 5 I3 u r e a u s , and local divisions of the AAA. 
‘I’ht.tsr1 4 roups assist consumers by mediating complaints, pro- 
virl j r-1(1 (:onsumc~~: .i nf.ormati.on, and referring consumers to State 
or i nclustry ~,ro~jrams. These groups generally handle a wide 
v<.~t .ir!t:y of c:onsuinc~r c:orn~)l aints and have no enforcement auth- 
( ) J.- i t. y . Most of the (groups contacted estimate they success- 
f 1.1 1 Ly m(.~~l i;it-(a t.110 ma-jori ty of aI.l. consumer complaints. 



The auto rc:~ia j r problem is compounded by the fact that 
pc.koplf: (:iirl (:nt.(hr the repair industry with little or no auto 
rc2~1it i.r- kt~owl~:!c"'!~~c~ . One does not have to be a trained mechanic 
to work in ;I repa ir shop. Various government and industry 
0 f I' i c i a 1.~; acknowledge a serious shortage of skilled mechanics. 
Statc~a "*I are li)eqinrring to take a more active role in industry 
reI)air I)ract:ices by certifying (licensing) mechanics and 
rc!g 1.1 1 il t i rq rc2 pa ir standards . In addition, mechanic training 
proc,j L’ill!l!; ;tnrl industry-supported voluntary certification pro- 
(j rams ;f rc. also rcceiviny increased attention. 

Mechanic training 

Mcc1lani.c training helps to provide a source of new mech- 
iini<q5 4' I upgrade the existing skills of working mechanics" and 
c(,mmuni.cate new auto technology. The primary mechanic train- 
ing opf>or.-tunities are in vocational education programs, 
inrl us try- :i ponsored programs, and government-funded employment 
trainirq I-"rsqrams, 

Vocational education programs range from high school 
cc.>u rses to a!;sociate degree programs offered through local 
vocational schools, State community colleges, and private 
vocational sctiools. The Industry Planning Council, formed 
by the Motor Vehicle Manufacturers Association and the 
American Vocational Association, is working toward improving 
the quality and curriculum of automotive vocational training 
proqrarns. 

Private industry programs also include in-service and 
apprent i ceship training programs. Motor vehicle manufac- 
turc?rs, fC>r C?XalIIE.,lC-! , have developed a variety of training 
a 1.' p ro a <: f-1 c s and offer training in several locations. In 
atlcl it ion, the Chrysler Corporation operates an automotive 
etl uci3 t ion center known c'is MoTech . 
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mechanic training will become even more important in the 
years alleilcl. For futher information on mechanic training, 
s C! e i.lpp-'nc~ ix 1 I . 

Mechanic ct*rtifizcation .~" 

NI:ASf: started certifying mechanics in 1972. It provides 
a voluntary certification program that is supported by the 
automotive industry. It operates nationally, and as of 
Novc!mt,er .1978 hat1 certified 133,000 mechanics. 

Mandatory mechanic certification programs have been de- 
velo~~ed by two fitates --Michigan and Hawaii--to help allevi- 
ate the problem of mechanic incompetence. Both States began 
mechanic certification testing in 1976. The District of Co- 
lumbia has enacted, but not fully implemented, a statute 
which includes a mandatory mechanic licensing provision. 

Because these programs have not been evaluated, their 
effectiveness in reducing auto repair problems and improving 
the auto repair industry is uncertain. For additional in- 
formation on mechanic certification, see appendix IX. 

Kepai r standards 

SeveraJ States have laws which in one form or another 
requ ire rel'a .irs be done properly or in accordance with ac- 
ccptctl trade standards. For example, California law states 
that it is unlawful to perform repairs which represent "any 
wil.lf'u.t departure from or disregard of accepted trade stand- 
ards for good and workmanlike repair. It Massachusetts has 
a similar provision and one that prohibits a repair shop from 
stating that repairs are necessary when they are not, but the 
State has not yet developed any repair standards for enforce- 
ment purposes. New York 'State laws require that repair shops 
prov ide "quality" repairs. Quality is not specifically de- 
f i ned . Interpretations are made on a case-by-case basis. 

California has specific regulations in effect on ball 
joints and transmissions. For example, in 1976 California 
required repair shops to record the measurement of wear and 
the manufacturer's tolerance for wear on the invoice for all 
bal 1 joint repairs. State officials have received some in- 
formation indicating that ball joint repairs dropped substan- 
tially after the regulation became effective. California 
recently adopted regulations describing the minimum parts 
and procedures necessary to call an automatic transmission 
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Whi lc! i~hlc.)ut 1~d.t' c:,f' the States have some form of auto 
reipair rt!qu.lat ion, they arc: general.ly limited to disclosure 

tyJ.N’ 1 SW:;. Further, about two-thirds of the State and local 
0 f f. ic id .1 s r~~spc~nc-j ing to our questionnaire stated that their 
j II f i sd .i c t;. i ens ’ authority to control all types of auto repair 
prohl.c2m:i was less than adc?quate. The lack of authority 
w :.I s ccinsi<Jer:ed by 60 percent of them to be a substantial 
of very yrC,:a t .1 i.miting factor. State and local officials 

c i t..titl i nclus t..r:y opposition, lack of gubernat.orial/l~eyislative 
suppc,rt , C~nd c:ost: considerations as the major obstacles to 
ot)ta i.n i t-~g o~ltt(lua t-e ;Iuthori. ty . 

WC ;isk.t?d State and local government and industry offi- 
cia.ls to .in<Ji.cat:r: to what extent. use of or improved actions 
in a variety of tireas would help reduce auto repair problems. 
Their rc's~~>r~sec; arc: shown orI the f0l.l owing page. 



i’fbr I q2rti ,,cj~! of t<c:spclndt:nts Who BeI ieve . __...._ . .._.- - That Use of or Improved Actions __.-.._- .-__-.. _.- ___^ - _-..- - _.___ . ..-._. -_._“-.__-“.---. 

‘1 Mw’c F cd t (! I Substantial .: ._ __..._ -.. _ -.-__,_ -r o_r_ eywet-lC r e a t E x t e n t 

Percent 
of State 

and local 
officials -..-...- _--.. - 

71 

Percent of 
industry 

officials 

40 

8 1. 32 

95 83 

50 70 

88 26 

84 28 

92 . 35 

80 17 

88 88. 

92 38 

IV 47 

91 16 

89 

86 

89 

77 

69 

72 

75 

44 

23 

35 

35 

44 

15 

33 

78 57 
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CHAPTER 4 

I;‘ED~;RAL EFFORTS HAVE HAD LITTLE: EFF’ECT ..-.... I . _“.. . . . 

13 e I’i 1, i t. ‘2 Consumers ’ losses estimated to be billions of 
dollars annually, the Federal Government has done little to 
reduw cotl:iuIners ’ auto repair problems. In fact, only two 
~~ederal ag~rlcies--NHTSA and FTC--have ongoing programs (with 
exl)entl i t..urec; of less than $1 million in fiscal year 1979) 
spcoi~ic:a.l.ly dircctetl at reduoing such problems. Several 
ot..her J~‘eiJur-i~l agencies indirectly touch on auto repair in 
the j II p troy rams for training mechanics and c:ontrolli.ny pollu- 
tion. rI’t~ert~ was no practical way to identify the total 
amount of funds spent: on the auto repair-related aspects of 
thesct r)r.-ograms , 

TO c1at.c f Federal agency activities have had very little 
mc~asural,:le effect- on reduoing consumers ‘I repair probI.em.5. 
Unti 1 recently, F’ederal agencies have not tried to provide 
overall. ooordination of their activities among themselves or 
wi til Sta t:e and looa 1 governments. While ,they differ on the 
s p f: c i f i I: s , most of the industry, State, and local off iczi als 
contacted kzlicvt! the Federal. Government should have some 
invol.vctrntrnt: in offorts to reduce consumers ’ auto repair 
prohlenrs 0 

To identify the Federal. role in addressing auto repair 
problems, WC: contacted numerous Federal agencies whose ac- 
tivi ticis in scxrre way involve auto repair. Cnly two Federa./. 
scj6’nc:i es --NtITSA and F‘TC--- have ongoing programs specifically 
dirt:c:t.ed at c:onr;urners ' auto repair problems. Agencies, such 
as I? PA , Ix>I,, HRW, SHA, LEAA, and (ICE, have sponsored programs 
OK pr0.j ect.r, involving auto repair in some way, These efforts 
were direc:tc?tl at. accomplishing the agenci.es’ * p r I m a r y m 3. .> ..) i o n s , o C” <’ * 
wh i oh do not i no1 ude Consumers ’ auto repair problems, or were 
one-timcz c4f: forts, The aut.o repair-related activities of all 
thc:se tiqc~nc:ic:'s are described in detail in appendix XI--Federal 
Agency Activities. 

NEITSR 

NH’I’SA’ :-; rxirnary responsibilities are motor vehiole and 
highway sa f c2t.y. The National Traffic: and Mot.or Vehicle Safety 
Act of 1966 (1.S 1J.S.C. 1381, et ,s-eq. ) and the Highway Safety 
Act. of’ 1966 (2.3 l1.S.C. 401, et seq.) require NHTSA to establish 
mr~tox vc~h.ic:le r;afet.y standards, oonduet safety research, estab- 
1 i. sl-1 a ri;j t ion;n.l x)roy ram to reduce motor vehicle acci.dents, in- (I I 
J u r* 1 f? $4 r a n cl f’ ii t ;x I i t. i f? A r ant3 i.mprovc hi.ghway safety programs e 
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The Motor Vehicle Information and Cost Savings Act 
( 1.5 II . s I c . .I9 0 1 , et seq.) authorized DOT to address 
aut.orr:obilc-relatCd factors other than safety, Specifically, 
the act rcquirtzd DOT to 

--dcveloL~ Lumper standards to reduce accident damage 
(title I), 

---L,rovide consumers with automobile comparability 
inIrormation (title II), 

--c:stablish motor vehic1.e diagnostic inspection 
L,jro;jects (title III), 

--prevent odometer tampering (title IV), and 

--develop national fuel economy standards (title V). 

Al tl-10uqt1 all five titles are important and do relate to the 
co:;t: of owning and operating a motor vehicle, titles II. 
anc1 'III are most. directly related to the common types of 
Cot-l!~llIllC?rS ’ auto repair problems such as faulty and unnecessary 
rcsI,a i r .L; tloscr.iL)etl in chapter 2. 

Title II (.I.5 U.S.C. 1941) requires DOT to develop and 
pr'<iv .i de consumers with comparability information on crash- 
war 1.11 i n('.?s:; , damageabi.lity, and ease-of-diagnosis and repair. 
T'Lw intent of title II is to increase consumer awareness of 
tli ffer~nct~s in safety and performance among motor vehicles 
iintl to make the marketplace more effective by encouraging 
rn~ll~l~f acturers to LNild safer and easier-to-repair aUtOS. 
IIoWC.'Vf!r, within title II requirements, only information on - . east!-01.--d LaCJnCjS 1 ,, 'c and repair relates directly to obtaining 
automot)i.le repair services. Crashworthiness and damage- 
atjility relate to occupant protection and vehicle damage 
during a crash. Although efforts on crashworthiness and 
~~.ianl;l<lo;l~Ji1.ity may affect auto repairs through design changes 
a ml insurance costs, their primary emphasis is on improving 
sillcty and reducing structural damage caused by accidents. 

Title III (15 U.S.C. 1961.) required DOT to establish 
motor vehicle diagnostic demonstration projects. Each of the 
five projects established inspected vehicle emission control 
alIt1 safety !;ystE!ms a Consumers participating in the projects 
rr:c,eive~I information on their vehicles' operating condition. 
NII’I’SA found that the participants experienced less unnecessary 
rf: f );I ir- , increased fuel economy, and reduced vehicle emissions. 
(SPC npp. VI 1 . ) NHTSA concluded from these projects that 
vehicle dia(~nostic centers independent of repair facilities 
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are feasible:, effective, and pub1 icly acceptable l NHTSA 
compl.et.ecl the demonst.ration phase of the t,itle III projects 
in 1977. trc)wever , NIITSA is currently conducting some 
fiollow-on studies relat.ed to auto repair diagnosis and the 
diagnostic and test, equipment problems faced by automobile 
q a ‘y: a y cl’ E; . A I,0 rq w i th FTC , NHTSA has also funded a study of 
t:hc reI)nir data tram the diagnostic inspection centers to 
determine the incidenccs of unnecessary and unsatisfactory 
auto repilir and the resulting economic loss to consumers. 

NH’I’,O;A ’ !i activities directed at improving vehicle safety 
may al sc1 have secondary benefits in auto repair. These ac- 
tivitzes include setting motor vehicle safety standards and 
wecal I ing vehicles with safety defects. In addition, NHTSA 
1~rcsv i tlc3 consumers with educational material on a wide range 
oS auto t.oF>ics including auto repair problems. 

P’or more details, see appendix XI, page 129, 

FTC 

Unii(:r the Federal Trade Commission Act (1.5 U.S.C. 41, 
ct. seq. ), F’1’C t-1 as broad investigative and enforcement powers 
to stop unfair’ and deceptive acts or practices in a wide 
ranye of business activities including auto repair. Al- 
though PI’<: has not been very active in consumers’ auto repair 
probl 62111:-i and has not clearly defined a role for itself, it 
has mnintaineci an auto repair program since fiscal year 1975. 
In acid i t i,on, rw: has pursued or is pursuing indi.vidual cases 
or proq rIlrns syjocif’i tally related to auto repair, including 
new auto warranties I dispute resolution mecha.nisms, manufac- 
turing or design defects, and complaint handling. FTC is 
also pcrf orming some economic analysis of t.he nature and 
extent of consum6~rs ’ auto repair problems. Al though these 
~jr~hl ems a i3: i3 major consumer concern, FTC spent less than 
1 per c: e n t- of its consumer l)rotection funds on such problems. 

Until. rc?cently, FTC’s auto repair program centered on a 
comprehensive I,>roject with two object,ives: identifying spe- 
cific problems consumers were having with auto repairs, and 
eval uat. iny the success of public and private programs to 
rcsol Vf? those ~‘rot)lems ” Through March 1979, FTC spent about 
$lclS,OOO on tJliu project which produced several internal 
s tud ies L 

In addition, as of Ju1.y 1979, FTC had three active auto 
repa ir i nvesti.gations. The first involves an industrywide in- 
vcsti gat. ion of whether the use of sales incentives--including 
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quot:as-- to compensate auto mechanics and service writers 
i ncr-east's the rate of unnecessary repair. The second, also 
(trn intlustrywicle investigation, concerns the need for a stand- 
arcl definition for rebuilt transmission service. The third 
c LaSt' involves one firm's alleged "lowballing"--offering a 
repair package deal at an enticingly low price but routinely 
charging consumers significantly more in the end. 

In April 1978 the FTC Commissioners held a policy session 
to con:;itler the agency's commitment to auto-related areas. 
The staff report noted that FTC efforts on automobiles did 
not appear to be based on the relative importance of auto- 
mobi1.c problems. FTC's coordinator for automobile activities 
saicl that, although FTC did not formally act on any of the 
matters proposed at the policy session, the mere scheduling 
of the session signaled to the staff that auto repair was a 
priority area. 

However, several events occurring since that session 
have.: , in our opinion, negated any perceptions of priority 
which the session may have created. First, the Commissioners 
turned down the major output of the auto repair program--the 
5; t: a f f ' R recommendation for a $1.2 million study of existing 
programs. Second, one of the investigations started after 
the pal icy session was killed by budget cuts. Third, the 
resources available for auto repair work have not increased. 

For more details, see appendix XI, page 140. 

Other E'sderal agencies 

The activities of the other Federal agencies touch on 
au to repair i.ssues. However, these activities were not 
specifically directed at reducing consumers' auto repair 
protjlctms or they were one-time efforts. 

I)fil, and HEW fund various training and vocational educa- _. 
tion programs which include auto mechanic "training. The ac- 
tual recipients of DOL and HEW assistance--States, schools, 
and I)rirne sponsors-- are allowed considerable autonomy in 
developing and administering training programs. Because of 
th is decentralization, DOL maintains little national data on 
i t c; proq rams . However, HEW data on vocational education 
programs it helped support showed that, in fiscal year 1977, 
aI-Jout 369,000 students were enrolled in auto mechanic 
co 1.1 r 5; c s , and about 92,000 students completed these courses. 
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‘I n add it ion to fund i ng training programs, DOL funded 
t1rree, one- triinc c0ntract.s to promote automotive mechanic 
a~>prt-?nt icesh ips . F’cderal. funds for these programs are not 
ur;ecl for the actual t.ra%ni.ng oi” mechanics but rather Itor 
prwrot, i ng the program and rr:?cruitiny apprentices. 

For rnor.2 tlttt,a i Is, see a[~pcrrdix II. 

IC.PA WaS <liven rtr:sponsihi li ty under the 1970 Clean Air 
Act” (42 U.S.C. 7401., ct. sey,, ) to .im[,lement the National 
Ambient Ai.r Quality Standards wi.th the overall goal of reduc- 
ing air p0.I I. ution. A majcjr approach El?A uses in reducing air 
po 1 1 ut i on i.s to identify areas throughout the Nation which 
t!xcf:c”?c~ thc ambient ai.r quali.ty standards, For those areas 
which c;lnnot: meet the standards by December J.I., 1982, a 
motor vehicle inspection and maintenance (I/M) program will 
~JC? re(jui L.FJ~. Motor vc!hi.c,‘l.e emissions are a significant con- 
tril.,utow t.0 air pal l.uti.Crn. An I/M program will require 
mandator:y motor vc.zhic1.c timissions inspection and repair for 
thc~sc vcthi cl t:s fail in4 the inspection. 

7’0 keep the emi..,., t.c’icn control. devices on cars functioning 
l)roperl yI IXPA is provitli ng mechanic training in diagnosis 
ant1 rrfpu i r: oft emission control systems. EPA is traini.ng the 
instructors of mechanic training c~~urses I whop in turn train 
i rid iv i cl ua 1. mc:cha n i cs . 
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Regulations proposed under section 207(b) would provide for 
a 2-year or 24,000 mile warranty on any part of a vehicle 
which coulcl cause excessive emissions. EPA officials expect 
that the regulations will be adopted by early spring of 1980. 

For more details, see appendix XI, page 150. 

SBA makes or guarantees loans to many types of small _I. -. 
businesses, including new and used car dealers, general auto- 
motive repair shops, and auto supply stores. The assistance 
helps these facilities finance things such as equipment pur- 
chases or facility expansion. 

For more details, see appendix XI, page 155. 

LEAA funded the Economic Crime Project of the National _._. _. - 
District Attorney's Association. The objective of the pro- 
gram is to improve the capability of local district attorneys 
to detect, investigate, and prosecute white-collar crimes and 
to increase public awareness of and cooperation with such 
efforts. One of the areas receiving attention under this 
program was auto repair fraud. To help district attorneys 
with this problem, the Economic Crime Project created an Auto 
Repair Fraud Task Force which prepared the Auto Rexair Fraud -.----- -.I.--___-_.-- 
Manual in 19'78. The manual is intended to serve as a guide _.___I- 
for prosecutors and police in conducting auto repair 
fraud investigations and prosecutions. 

For more details, see appendix XI, page 157. 

OCE funds various projects to educate consumers and ." _ -. .__ 
teachers and to develop educational materials. Of about 
245 projects funded by OCE through fiscal year 1979, five 
relate specifically to auto repair. These include develop- 
ing (1) putjlic radio announcements encouraging consumers to 
request written estimates before approving repair work and 
(2) glove-compartment sized manuals for consumers on auto 
maintenance, repair, and purchasing. 

For more details, see appendix XI, page 159. 

FEDERAL ~ACTXVITIES HAVE LI.T'I'LE .._- _...I., -I" ..--.--. __.-_ MEAS"RABLE tiFi;Ec?l-'~.. ..- 
.._ .._ - - -. 

Federal agency activities have had very little measurable 
effect on reducing consumers' auto repair problems. In part, 
this appears related to the lack of an attempt to address 
the problems directly on an overall basis. However, even 
where t!lere were specific program attempts to make direct 
contributions, the results to date have not been very ex- 
tensive. These programs are still underway and may in future 
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years prr>dlIccl si.qni f:i.carkt consumer benefits. Other efforts 
have t.xc:n relati ve1.y recent or have not been evaluated in 
terms of their cf f:ec:t: l 

'I'lnt~ ongrjincl IJrograms directed at consumers’ auto repair 
problems at. NUTSA and FTC have not yet produced results hav- 
inq any signi.ficarzt effect on these problems. NHTSA is still 
studyincj t.ht? f:t:basiLriI.ity and consumer acceptance of automobile 
rating ‘information on ease-of-diagnosis and repair. Demon- 
stration diagnostic centers showed promising results for 
reduci.nc.1 autc repair problems and potential for improving 
vehicle safr:t.y, flue1 economy, and emission control. However, 
IlonE? of' t31c.2 Stiit.es sponsoring the projects currently provide 
funds to ;I-U~l~~~Clrt formal r public diagnostic inspection centers. 
The pro:jects ' diagnostic equipment is being used for other 
purpo.ses, i.nc'luding mechanic training and inspection of 
vehiclt? emi ssicns . 

As noted prc+viously, Federal agencies have conducted or 
sponsored aufi~ repair-related activities, such as complaint 
handling I consumer education, and prosecution of auto repair 
fraud. Wh i. I.e thcsse efforts have some positive benefits, 
they arc rxlative1.y small compared to the size of the auto 
repair prob.lem as a whole. 

In contrast with most auto repair-related activities of 
other F’cderal agencies, DOL and HEW support mechanic training 
prog raIlIS inwtrlving several hundred thousand students. HEW 
o’ff icials told us that they do not have information on a 
national hasis concerning the effectiveness of this mechanic 
trainings l For the most part, HEW evaluations focus on State 
compl ianc+:: with statutory requirements and do not cover spe- 
cific types of training programs such as mechanic training. 
Based 01) the 1.976 amendments to the Vocational Education Act 
of 11363 (20 TJ.S.C. 2301, et se~*)~ States are required to 
evalu;d t-t: tne i.r vocational programs. The States are performing 
effectiveness evaluations, but HEW officials do not expect 
the results lint il the end of 1980. 

Desp i tc the l.ack of evaluation data, there is some in- 
t3ication of problems with mechanic training. It is question- 
able a:-; to how many students completing vocational automotive 
programs actually become employed as auto mechanics. The 
Director- r)f-: HEW's Vocational Education Data System believes 
that 50 to GO percent of those who complete vocational educa- 
tion p~'og ~:am:; do not pursue the occupation for which they were 
trained l He said that many students enroll in auto mechanic 
training proyram:i ,for reasons other than career development, 
such as to pursue the field as a hobby or to learn "do-it- 
yourself:" :;k.ills to apply to privately owned cars. 
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DOI, of f:.icials told us that due to the decentralized 
natlur-cr of the programs under the Comprehensive Employment 
arrcl ‘i’raining Act of 1973, as amended in 1978 (29 U.S.C. 801, 
C! t-. !;c?q. ) , they were unable to provide us with any information 
on tf~c number c>f programs offering auto mechanic training, 
t..h<: rlumt>c:r of persons receiving such training, or its effective- 
r 1 e !; ! .; . 'I'?IF? only information available was job placement 
stilt isti.cs for, Job Corps training programs. 

OFI'I(:IALS OE' STATE AND LOCAL GOVERNMENTS _ -.- ..-.....-. ..-._-.- I _.._ -.- ._ - _.-.-_ -_- --...._ -._ 
ANI, INDT’ISTI-IY SF:E A NEED FOR SOME 
J~F:DI;:IIAJ, INVOLVEMENT 

Industry and government officials responding to our 
qut:!-:t:ionnaire agree that the Federal Government should be 
involved to some extent in a range of activities addressing 
(:c)I1.‘~LIr1Ierci ’ auto repair problems. The officials also agree 
that t.he type of Federal Government involvement should be 
mainly f'inancial, research, and technical assistance. For 
tt1c.J J11OS tl part, they do not believe the Federal Government 
!jll<>u.Ltl rtbgulate the auto repair industry. Disagreements 
t..,rttwcc~n industry and government officials center on the 
C!Xtt:rlt CJf F’ctderd inVolVement in specific areas Of auto 
rcJ~~lir. (See the table on p. 33.) 

Int-iustry officials see a need for some, but not substan- 
tial I Yederal involvement in auto repair activities. We asked 
their opinion on the extent of the Federal role in the cate- 
cjor i CfS .1.isted on page 33. Most of these officials believe 
that. there should be no Federal involvement in 9 of the 20 
ro 1 e (:a tcfyories . For example, 80 percent of them do not want 
the P'edc!rnl Government involved in using undercover cars to 
monitor. auto repair practices and/or to detect fraud, and 74 
Ijercttnt do not want Federal. involvement in mandatory mechanic 
c:crtification. However, in 11 of the 20 categories, most in- 
<lustr:y ofl:icials see a need for at least some Federal involve- 
mt:nt a For example, 85 percent see a need for at least some 
f;'edt:ral i.nvolvement in consumer education, "and 70 percent see 
a nc.lc?cl for at: least some Federal effort in mechanic training. 

Compared to industry, State and local government offi- 
c i a .I s sect a need for a more substantial Federal role in auto 
repajr activities. Fifty percent or more of the government 
0 f f:' j c: i a 1. .c; believe that the Federal Government should have at 
l.c:i~ r:,t- sc.rrne involvement in al.1 20 categories. In six of these 
c:atf?q~~rit~s, most government officials believe the Federal role 
.c;tlo\l.l(.~ t,e substantial or very great. These include improved 
war-rZ1nt.y protection laws , standards for wear measurement indi- 
c.: iA t.. 0 r c; , discl.osure of repairability information, and consumer 
ed 11 c:i~ t i on . 
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CHAPTER f .--- _--.--1. _", 

THE INTERAGENCY COORDINATING COMMITTEE .._. ._-^ _ ._ .__...__ -._- _._- ---.-._--.-- -... . .._... _-.." .-......_._._ -.l-l". __-_.--._. 

IS A STEP IN THE RIGHT DIRECTION 

Individual Federal ayencies have coordinated some of 
their auto repair-related activities with each other and with 
State and local governments. However, instances of coordina- 
tion were directed only at specific aspects of auto repair 
problems. Until recently, no attempt was made to coordinate 
overall Federal, State, and local governments and industry 
interests in auto repair. 

In May 1979, NHTSA sponsored a national conference on 
auto inspection, maintenance, and repair. Also, NHTSA is 
developiny an Interagency Coordinating Committee designed to 
facilitate the planning and coordinating of the Federal pro- 
grams involving inspection, maintenance, and repair of motor 
vehicles. Despite some siqnificant limitations involving 
lack of congressional direction, lack of funding, and a 
narrow scope of operations, the Committee is a step in the 
right direction. 

COORDINATION OF FEDERAL __. _ _. .__.._.._ . -. .-.-.- --- ---.-. 
AUTO REPAIR ACTIVITIES 

Until recently, Federal agencies had not coordinated 
overall Federal auto repair-related activities. Federal 
agencies limited their coordination efforts to specific 
activities, such as mechanic training, and to specific as- 
pects of the auto repair problem, such as the extent of un- 
necessary and unsatisfactory auto repair. 

To coordinate Federal auto mechanic training activities, 
NHTSA initiated an effort in December 1978 to establish an 
interagency task force with DOL, HEW, and EPA. In demon- 
stratiny the need for coordination, NHTSA noted that the 
mechanic traininq programs of various Federal aqencies, 
States, auto manufacturers, and the auto repair industry 
have not succeeded in addressing the shortage 0.f skilled 
mechanics. The task force is focusing its activities on 
defining the Federal role and identifying which programs, 
should he&pursued. 

NHTSA is also involved with FTC in a joint contract to 
analyze the data from the diagnostic inspection demonstra- 
tion pro:jects to determine the incidence and causes of un- 
necessary and unsatisfactory auto repair work and the 
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invol vi.ng t-hri inspection, maintenance, and repair of motor 
VC?h ic:.l es. llr.)wever, one Federal official told us that the 
s(:opc of Committee activities wil 1 address overall auto re- 
pair f~r<i~~I.t~ms and proyranrs and not just those related to 
E;cci(.~rs.l activities. 

I ts executive cvmmittee is composed of Federal agency 
~t;l-‘Y,E.‘!:t.:rItC3tivCS and W-I 11 provide broad policy guidance, 
yoal !; , ii r-1 (I r k, j t: c t i. v e s . The Committee will also have a co- 
ord i.na t i ng workgroup and various techn ical workgroups. The 
tcchnicit 1 cjrou~)s wil. 1 study and analyze individual issues of 
c0nct.i rn , such as mechanic training, standardization, diagnos- 
t i cs , consumers protection, and auto repair procedures. The 
t,cfc:fir~ i ca.l qroiip wi 11 propose speci fit actions to address the 
i:;stlC!:< inc.l udinq government regulations, industry standards, 

or tl(:IUOrlSt YS1 t ion EJroj ects . ‘l!he various technical groups will 
I_C:JK.)L t. to a coordi.nati.ng workgroup consisting of government, 
i ntl u :; t 1: y I a n(3 c ci n c; um tl: r rep r,:’ e se n t a t i v es . The coordinating 
wcrkqroup wi 1. 1 tlevc:Iop and provide policy and action recom- 
rnc+t~r.la t. ion:; to the executive committee hased on input from 
ttlf.2 var i.ous tecnnica1. groups. 

WC! c,:onsidcr t.he proposed Committee to be a good first 
step. However, there are Limitations which hinder its 
potent iaX effectiveness: 

---‘I’llt? Ccmmi. ttet.i does not have its own budget or staff. 

““...‘],‘~~f~~ Su(.yx;$; of the Committee will depend heavily on 
t h c.’ indi.vidual members’ ini.tiativc and the willing- 
I 1 (-i !i S of the agencies to prov idc support - 

--The executive committee does not have representation 
from St-ate and local governments, consumer groups, 
0 r: i n Cl u 8 try . 

--(:(.)n!jressional. input is lacking l Even though some of 
the Comnli ttee ‘s recommendations may require additional 
1.r:qi sla tion or congressional approval, the Congress 
has riot. endorscc’f this attempt at. interagency coordina- 
ti Ron tc, address auto repair problems. 

--‘.l’lle st~atcil purpose of the Committee is specifically 
tl i. r c c t c r? ii t Federa.l. programs. There is no assurance 
that, t!~c.: Commjttetz will. address the repair issues of 
cor~Sumc?rs , intl IJR try, and State and local governments. 
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+U?TER 6 . .._.. ._-. 

CON,CLU!IIONS~ ANF),..,SIECOMMENDArrION-- ._ _.._... _ 

A NWl'I(3NALLY COORDINATED APPROACH TO ". .._ ,. "" _. . ..-_ . _.. ..- . --. -._- ..- --.. 

AUTO REPAIR PROBLEMS IS NEEDED 

Auto repa i. r problems are among the most troublesome of 
all cmnsumt~r problems, Their persistence over the years is 
test:i.mtrny to their complexity. NHTSA's estimate of the 
annual cc3nsumer loss at $20 billion indicates that they 
arc:' also among the most costly. Even if the consumer loss 
is not as large as NHTSA projected, information from other 
s 0 u r c e s r including State and local governments, clearly 
indicates that the auto repair problems are increasing and 
s e r 1 0 u s enough to warrant corrective actions by all parties 
concerned. 

Improvements are needed in many aspects of auto repair, 
but in our opinion the following four areas need special at- 
tention : 

--Mechanic tr,a i!ling, --with the shortage of skilled mech- 
anics and the increasing use of sophisticated tech- 
nology in auto design I ways must be found to produce 
better trained mechanics. 

--Consumer education and information--whether it is in ^llll---.--.-"~ II" ..""" ...".._I _. ._ .._.... .._ ._ .._ ̂_.. ..,._ ___.. _._.".._ 
the form of diagnostic inspection results, shop rating 
systems r or media advertisements, more and better con- 
sumer information is needed to make the auto repair 
marketplace function as it should. 

--Au,~o,rrepair,,,business practices--questionable busi- .,". I _l"."_. .._.. -. _."., .._l.I.. II . .._. _- . . -... 
ness practices used by some repair facilities need 
to be evaluated to determine whether they are fair 
or unfair to the consumer. Y 

--Dispute resolution-- increased industry activity 
in resolvin; 'cbn"'sumer auto repair problems pre- 
sents an outstanding opportunity for effective 
coordination among all concerned parties for the 
consumer's benefit. 

To various extents, Federal agencies are already in- 
vc>lved in these areas, either directly or indirectly. Fed- 
eral agencies could do more in these areas without specific 
congressional direction. Specifically, they could 



--evaluate t-he existing approaches to reducing con- 
sulrlc: rs ' auto repair problems, 

--provide technical and research assistance to State 
and local governments, and 

--encourage development and demonstration of new 
ideas for solving auto repair problems. ' 

Completion or expansion of existing Federal agency ef- 
forts rn+y provide some help in dealing with auto repair prob- 
1 e fll :i . Elowt,!ver , we believe the most essential Federal role 
at: this time lies in the area of coordinating public and 
private efforts to reduce consumers' auto repair problems. 

State and local government, consumer, and industry groups 
knave the most contact with auto repair problems and are in 
the t,c:st, position to take direct corrective actions. This 
view is'consistent with our questionnaire results which showed 
relatively little support for direct Federal regulation in 
many aspects of auto repair. However, officials of State 
tzntl local governments and industry gave substantial support 
to some Pet-leral involvement, particularly research and tech- 
nical assistance and financial support. 

No 011e party can solve all the consumer auto repair prob- 
lems. Cooperation among various levels of government and 
industry is essential. What is needed is an effective way 
to coordinate the activities of these groups. NHTSA and other 
Federa 1. agencies are taking a step in the right direction by 
forlrling thc2 Interagency Coordinating Committee. 

Wtr: believe that this action does not go far enough. 
Some of its features limit its potential effectiveness. Spe- 
cifically, the Committee lacks its own resources to operate, 
representation by all interested groups on the executive com- 
m it tee , aud most important--congressional input. In addition, 
the Corr~ittee's success will depend heavily on the extent to 
which its members can assure that specific *amounts of re- 
sources will be available. 

We recommend that the Congress strengthen the concepts 
of the Interagency Coordinating Committee by 

--establishing the Committee as a national auto repair 
coordinating committee. This new committee would 
evaluate the effectiveness of current efforts to 
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reduce consumers' auto repair problems and identify 
areas for future support, 

--expanding the Committee's objectives to cover more 
than just Federal programs and activities, 

--encouraging State and local governments, consumer 
yroups, and private industry to actively participate 
in the committee, 

--directing the Federal agencies to make firm commit- 
ments to support the committee, and 

--providing adequate resources to operate the committee. 
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The lionorabltz Llmer 13. Staats 
(,ortiptroller General of the United States 
U.S. General Accounting Office 
441 c1. Street, 11.111. 
Ilastiinrlton, ii.C. LOSIIW 

llc'at- I lr. Staiits : 

For 5ome time , we have been concerned about the difficulty consumers have 
in tr,yinq to qet their automobiles repaired effectively and economically. 
In tact, our hearin!!s dnmonstrated that auto repair is the number one con- 
5urncr ccminlaint area. 

Our Conrnittec has held detailed hearings on the auto repair industry, where 
we explored the many auto repair and maintenance problems faced by the 
consumer, and a ranoe of private, local, and State proqrams and remedies. 
There hearings have shown us that the problem is widespread and not suscept- 
ible to simple assignment of blarrle and simple solutions. 

f;everal federal aaencies such as the Federal Trade Commission, the Department 
of Transportation, the Lnvironmental Protection Agency, and the Department 
of Labor have programs or activities directly affectinn the auto repair 
industry. tiowever, most of the activity attempting to correct the problem 
is occurrinq at the State and local levels. With the automobile expected 
to be the major means of transportation in the foreseeable future, it is 
important to clarify the Federal role in dealina with the auto repair problem 
including the relationship of the Federal agencies with the State and local 
government. 

While we recoonized that GAO alone will not be able to solve the multibillion 
dollar auto repair problem, we believe that your organization can provide 
our Cormlittee with useful information and objective analysis. Specifically, 
we request that you: 
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. _ I  identify and drternino the extent of Federal agency actions sffect- 
incj Lhr auto reprlir it7dustr.y; 

I_- eval uatfx tlw adtquacy and need for inter-agency coordination of 
ttwsf-1 activities; 

--evaluate the adeyuacy of cxistino Federal aqency coordination with, 
rlt~l assistance qivcn to State and local governments working on auto 
ropa i r problon~s ; 

_I- identify and analyze ways where Federal aoencics acting within the 
scope of their current activities could irdprove assistance to consumers 
and StdLo and local governments; and 

-- identify and analyze opportunities for further assistance that 
wnt~ld help consumers and State and local governments more effectively 
handle auto repair problems. 

Sincerel,y, 

/itOWARr~ W. CANNON, Chairmarr 
Critter on Commerce, Science, 

and Transportation 
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.Al;JTO MECHANIC TRAINING--A SERIOUS PROBLEM _ _- .._. _ - l._l ." - .-- --._ - .-. .- --- -.--_-.--- .I --- _--.-- 

Government and industry officials agree that a serious 
shortacre of skilled (competent) auto mechanics is a problem, 
resu.lt~.ng in part from low wages, poor working conditions, 
inadequate fringe benefits, and a lack of mechanic training. 
Our analysis deals primarily with mechanic training. The 
shortage of skilled mechanics is important because it affects 
the quality of repairs, Mechanic incompetence is a direct 
ca~~se of faulty repair work, resulting in numerous consumer 
corn1)l.a ints. 

Collectively, the mechanic traininq programs supported 
by industry and various levels of government have been un- 
successful in eliminatinq the shortage of skilled mechanics. 
Since autos are becoming more complex, the need for more and 
better mechanic training will become even more important in 
thE? future. 

Industry and qovernment sources cite many factors that 
have, a negative effect on training efforts, such as the hiqh 
cost of equipment and training facilities, the lack of motiva- 
tion or aptitude for mechanic training in some vocational 
sct1001 students, and the reluctance of some repair facilities 
to adoyu+~tely train mechanics. 

Tne Federal Government has very little information on I 
t:11e effectiveness of auto mechanic (or other individual occu- 
pational) training programs it supports and their potential 
for reducing the shortage of skilled mechanics. The evalua- 
tions which have occurred have been limited, and generally 
focused on grant recipients' overall plans, performance, and 
compliance with appropriate statutory requirements. 

AIJTO MECHANICS--THEIR WORK I - _ II .I. _. - _ _-..- ,- -.- ---.- ----.....-..-- 
fiNQ WORK ENVIRONMENT _ * I" .- _. -.I.-. -- ._ -_._ ..-_ - __-. - 

Consumers take their vehicles to repair facilities for 
routine maintenance or because of malfunctions. Symptoms of 
maZfnncti.ons are described to the mechanic or a service 
manaqer . The mechanic may then have to test drive the car 
or use testing equipment, such as motor analyzers, spark plug 
tcs ters , or compression gauges to locate the problem. This 
requires qood reasoninq ability as well as a thorough knowl- 
edqc: of automobiles. This knowledge is acquired in traininq 
courses and/or through on-the-job training (OJT). Some 
mechanics use this training to become generalists and per- 
f0rm a variety of repairs: others specialize in the following 
ArCi3S: 
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--Air-conAitioning, 

--I’ron t.-encl work. 

--Brakes. 

--Cooling and heating systems. 

Once the cause of the problem is found, the mechanic will 
c:i ther make nect:ssary adjustments or replace parts to com- 
pl.~tc the repair. 

Auto mechani.cs must perform significant amounts of manual 
1 ahr. They work with dirty and greasy parts, and in awkward 
J,)CJS i t. i 011s . Many automobile parts and tools that may be used 
arc! hrxlvy. Mechanics also are susceptible to minor cuts and 
hru iscs * 

Aut 0 me(:han i cs are generally required to supply their 
own t:c~nI s I:llrrc.l most learn the trade on the job. Reg inners 
usual 1 y start as helpers, lubrication workers, or gas station 
at t:t?ndants and acquire skills by workiny with experienced 
III cd c h a rl i c s I W;c! Departmc?nt of Labor estimated it takes 3 to 
4 years to k~eccme familiar with all types of repairs. An 
additional 1 or 2 years is necessary to learn a specialty. 

Most mechanics work in shops that employ from one to 
E i vc: mechan its, al though some of the largest employ more 
than 100. Genera:l.ly, automobile dealer shops employ more 
mechanics than independent garages do, yet one in seven auto 
mechanics is self-employed. 

I)OI,‘rn April 1979 data showed that skill&d auto mechani.cs 
earn i,etween $2.90 and $17. SO per hour; the average is $4.5% 
pc r htrur . Tlit?se figures are calculated from wage data 
4 0 S t a t es s II t-m i t t: cd to DOL . 

A vnriet.y of’ sourcc~s agree that there is a shortage of 
s:k i 1 .l ~t!d ( c:mrrpc~~ tent) mechan its even though these terms are 
not:. pr-c*(:isely defined. According to the president of the 
National Tnstitutct for Automotive Service Excellence, com- 
pctr?rrt-. rnc:chnni c:s arc? “those who are able to diagnose most 
proh.lt:ms most of: ttle time and fix them right the first time. ” 
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The fc,l.lowinq comments were made by government and industry 
SoUrcC1s : 

--DOL,'s Employment and Traininq Administration believes 
that consumer complaints indicate there is an insuffi- 
cient number of qualified mechanics. 

--The National Highway Traffic Safety Administration 
refers to a critical shortage of qualified automobile 
mechanics needed to adequately maintain and repair 
the Nation's motor vehicle population. 

--NIASE estimates that only 50 percent of the auto 
mechanics workinq on consumers' cars are ready to 
take even one of the NIASE tests. By this they mean 
SO percent of the mechanics are fully competent to 
work on total subsystems rather than just replacement 
of individual components. 

--The Automobile Service Council of California believes 
the "level of competency for a large percentage of 
auto mechanics is very low." 

--The Independent Garaqe Owners of Illinois said that 
20 to 40 percent of auto repair facilities in opera- 
tion have inadequate and untrained mechanics. 

Some qovernment and industry officials cite a strong 
relationship between consumer complaints involving faulty 
repair work and the shortage of competent mechanics. As the 
shortsqe continues and autos become more and more complex, 
the need for expert service technicians will qrow, and these 
service people will have to be better trained. 

TRAINING OPPORTUNITIES .__ -. ._ - - .I- -. .- - -- 

Traininq serves three major purposes--providing a steady 
source of new mechanics, upgrading existinq skills of working 
mechanics, and teachinq them the new technology used in re- 
pairing cars. Training generally should result in better 
diagnoses and repairs. The primary opportunities for training 
are 
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--vocational eclucation pOxjCamsI 

The IJeI>artrnent of’ Heillth, Education, and Welfare assists 
Sta t.c? vocational ctluca t-ion programs with technical assistance 
and (jrirnt!~. l’tlc! F:(Iucation AmerxdmF~nts of. 1976 (20 U.S.C. 2301) 
man(1at.t: 3 I;‘c:rlc~ra.L ef Fort in VOCilt ional. education: 

“* * * t.o asr;i st !I;tater; in improving planning in 
ttw II SC? of” a.11 ~e~ourcer, avai lable to them for 
voctlt iona I. education and manpowc?r training by in- 
volv inq ;i wide: rango of acjerrcies and .indi.vidua.lz 
* * * in the ~‘levr~loprner~t~ of vcicati.onal education 
p 1. sns , ‘I 

Although HIM doer; provide grants to States, it does not 
requ i rx! specific vocational programs o-c cour’ses. Ec?ch State 
submits; a 5-year ~b.l.an of courses to be offered based on its 
current and f:uture job skill. ncr-ids. Jn fiscaJ year 1977, 
about 369,000 students wece ~nrolI.ed inI and about 92,000 
completed, federal1 y supportfzd voci~ tional programs in auto 
mechanics. 
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Type of traininy _ ..,. _.. ._. __.-... ._---- 

Secondary (high schools) - . ._ 

Students - _ _ ̂_ 

21.9,987 

gostsecondary -' '..'. . -.._ _ __. 
(technical school.sr 
community colleges) 62,128 

ficJult (evening schools 
apprenticeship) 

Total enrollments 

Completions 

368!..?.2 ?. _---._-- 

91,690 

HEW has little data on the effectiveness of auto mechanic 
vocational training proyrams it supports. Under the Voca- 
tional I:ducation Act of 1963, as amended in 3.976 (20 U.S.C. 
2312), States are evaluating the effectiveness of vocational. 
training programs. HEW officials estimate that the States 
will not beqin submitting data until the end of 1980. Conse- 
quently, HEW has not done much reviewing and analyzing of the 
strengttls and weaknesses of these federally assisted State 
programs in producing competent auto mechanics. HJ?W's evalua- 
tions do not focus on specific program areas such as mechanic 
training. Instead they are directed at State compliance with 
the provisions of the act and the regulations. 

HEW also is involved with auto mechanic training in- 
directly through participation on various industry-sponsored 
urganizatjons. An HEW program specialist is a member of the 
Motor Vehicle Manuftacturers Association/American Vocational 
Association-sponsored Industry PLanning Council. Its purpose 
is to provide relevant information on teacher education, 
curriculun, and research to State supervisors and teacher ed- 
ucators of track and industrial education "in the occupational 
field of' automotive mechanic and technology. An HEW program 
specialist is also an ex officio member of the Vocational 
Industrial. Clubs of America and helps establish policy and 
direction. 

State and industry vocational 
educati&nU prog'r"$ms _ 

Vocational education programs in automotive mechanics 
rancje from t-1 i gh school courses to associate degree programs. 
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These p t: 051 ram:; a L-C" ol’Eclbret3 through State community colleges, 
lOCal. Voc:at..icjnil 1. proqrorn*;, or: private vocational schools l 

c:lJK-t~(..!rlt..l y, t.hc:r(! is no standard c(rrriculum for voca- 
t- i 0 n a I irutwllo t i. vt’ courst:‘s + The I ndustry Planning Council 
is tryirl<j t:(., irnJ)rCJvc th j 2; r;i t.uation. The Council has worked 
with ot.Ii~r c)rqi’tni 1:cit ions, to tlev~131op standards which help 
schoc)I..c ~a.~;t’1;1/)1 is11 aut,omot;ive traini.ng programs and standard- 
ize (ix ir;t.irrg 1’~ cq,anns. ‘.L’wo booklets have been issued and are 
current 1.y 1~: i rlq cc.:lmt)ined and reprinted for distribution to 
all tho9.I c-rs:;r.>c:i ;~t.ed wi th automotive vocational programs: 

s~rtomc~~t. i ‘vc:: tra i,n.ing program. It covers such subjects 
a 5; c:urr icu.1 um, selection of students, teachers, train- 
i rlq, shop .!.ayout: I and tool equipment recommendations + 

--Ac:tiorl Harzclk/oc,k f<?r Automotive Service Instruction is, _ __, ._ _ ;...-.-.; ____._ _I-- ____..____.__ -- ..-._ __.. -..-.. .- ._-_.. 
i r1 f: f’ f”” (2 c: t: , a roEldmil& ‘C&r yu.Ld3.ng anyone wanting to 
cl(:vr! “1.01) an c? f. fee: t i v(! automotive-service education 
~)k~~~r~;lrrr (C)T i.mpr:oving one already i.n exist-ence) . It 
(~cl~sc:r~ij:)cs tt~e curriculum, advisory committee, in- 
:;t ruct.orn r students, faci litics and tools, tests and 
n~r!irlnIJrorlients, and ongoing training. 

MVMA ii-; I~lf;~) developing a national program for voluntary 
accretli tat. ion of; 1-3C)!,;tE;CfcOndary motor vehicle mechanics 
trainincj. MVMA flas contracted with the Southern Association 
of cc, .I 1 ctyt’r; and ,I~c:lIcK~.I I-; to research and develop criteria for 
acerwl i tti t. E tr11 1 ‘I%(> modc:l accrccl :itation program will be tested 
in 60 I;C*IIOI) 1 !; 0v6,ir il 2 -I_ y cm! a 1: I:) I..! r i 0 d . I t is expect ed to be 
operat. i orl3.1 i.)y 1.98 I ant1 wi 1 Y be provided to al 1 regional 
accrccl i t il It i ori (1 I.“CjLrjra I NVMA beI itrves everyone Wi 11. bC?nef it 
f rum Ctllsi 1. n:i j or-11 :: : 
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--S~1~oo.l.s wi.11. be supported in their desire to offer 
qui t'i‘ty programs ; they will be assured that their 
~~traduates possess necessary competency; and they will 
know that their programs, in addition to educational 
(hxce3. lence , are in line with such other national 
(I() a 1. s <a s affirmative action, enerqy conservation, 
anal environmental protection. 

- - ,li t ud c! n t F; will be confident that they are receivinq 
(liiaiity education in an adequate facility, and that, 
ul)on (:I rad uation , they wil.1 possess the necessary 
:;kii 1:; to take their places in the world of work. 

--Con:,umers will have qreater assurance that their 
automol~iles wiil be serviced by competent mechanics. 

--Manufac:turers dealers and qaraqe owners will. be ., .!.. - . __.. --.-L.._ 
C<b.I'r! 't-10 'Kire graduates wi33F“EnGG~n competencies from 
certi. f icti3 programs, they will. be better abl.e to pro- 
vide input to the preparation of automotive training 
rnaterj al!=? " and they wiJ.1 be assured that continual 
updatinq is heinq 'implemented as the state-of-the-art 
chanqes i 

Industry-run mechanic traininq proqrams 

Private industry proyrams vary from seminars and in- 
~;c'L'v i cc! training to apprenticeship programs. They have had 
only limited success in eliminating the shortage of skilled 
mechanics bt-rcausc , accordinq to various industry and govern- 
men t. sou rce s 

--the hiqh costs involved in training--tools, diagnostic 
eccliprncnt , facilities, and salaries for instructors 
;i ncl s t: I ~(3 en I-. s- - limit traininq opportunities: 

--some repair facilities are reluctant to adequately 
train mechanics because it takes productive time from 
workinq mechanics and qives no assurance the trainee 
will remain with the facility after training; and 

-- formal traininq courses for mechanics can last from 
1 to 4 yc?ars. This may require too large 0f.a com- 
III j txnt?nt for many repair facilities . 
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&v,to,” jn~nufacturer programs .” ...I .._... I... “” .--- .-.- - -... _-.. 

--dealerships, 

--mtrlt:,i.l.t! training facil ities, and 

- - r e g i 0 n a I t r a i. n i. n g c e n t e r s . 

:I. XI add i. t ion , they use severa.l. different types of training, 
such as 

--fi 1 ms and v i.deo programs , 

---formal. classroom instruction, 

--st.i.1, f-proc~ ramed courses, and 

In 1978 b’ortl instructors conducted training for 38,000 me- 
chani cs c!mp.l.oyetl by repair faci.l.iti.es other than Ford dealer- 
sli i 1,s. A GM subsidiary provides automotive repair clinics 
f’ o I- VOCB t 4 cna 1 school s and various automotive repair associ.a- 
t i ens . 

In i~tltlition, Chrysler Corporation operates the MoTech 
Au t; on10 t i v 6: Educat~ion Center (MoTech) . The MoTech objet tive 
i s t:o ~~rcpa re a student for 61 beginning position in auto 
m~~~~t~anicn or auto body repair with an I , adequate background in 
t h~.,wry and shop work. 

The Mo’l’etsh program was designed to provide hands-on, 
I.JC:r f~c>rm;incc? based training and to a.IIow students to progress 
at: Lhtlir own ratch. It covers a comprehensive range of repair 
situations. Al 1 instructors at MoTech are NIASE-certified. 

In additi.on to classroom training, MoTech uses OJT which 
clcAtr.!rmines iI: the student passes or fails the program. , OJT 
simu 1 ates thr? automotive repair shop atmosphere with three 
:i 1.1 k; 1.“. r II (: t I c ) r s I .i c t i. n g a s s e r v i. c e ma XI a g e r s e Students work on 
~.:a I-S Ii rouy 11 t in by other MoTech students and employees. The 
+:;t:utJerrl. i.s given the car’s repair order and expected to cor- 
r(~ct the prc.)bIern. 
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IN MoTECH’S CHASSIS ROOM, STUDENTS BALANCE TlRE AND WHEEL 
ASSEMBLIES. 

IN THE. POWER PLANTS ROOM, SHOWN HERE, EACH STUDENT IS REQUlRED 
TO DISASSEMBLE A 6 CYLINDER ENGINE, CHECK ITS OPERATING SPECIFICA- 
TIONS REPLACE WORN PARTS, AND THEN REASSEMBLE OT BEFORE RUNNING 
IT ON k4 TEST STAND. 
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THE STWUENTS SHOWN HERE ARE IN THE PROCESS OF OVERHAULING AN 
AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION. 
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in f iscitl. year 1.979 from DOL’s New Initiatives Prograrn, 
which was set. up t.o spur deve.lopment of apprenticeship pro- 
(1 rainci in industries without ongoing programs. The contracts 
f”untl~c1 the tissociations ’ efforts to promote their programs 
and to recruit apprentices. DOL did not pay for any of the 
1- r-a i II i nq . These costs are shared by the apprentice, the 
rcpi-1 i r f’aci.l ity providirlg OJT, and the school providing the 
cli~~f-;ro~~m training. 

The automobile dealers and services council contracts 
havf:b been re-funded for fiscal year 1980. The machinist and 
acro:;pace workers association contract is being funded 
thK~~J’.~kl May 1.6, 1980. 

1101, is evaluating how well the associations promoted 
thessc ~>rograms. It will not attempt to assess the effec- 
t.i vent>:;s oti tShc: contractors ’ apprenticeship programs or to 
tletSc~rminc how many enrollees succe ssfully complete the pro- 
“J r a 1111-i ilnd k~ecornc competent mechanics. 

These programs use national. standards for auto mechanic 
apr,rc.~r~ticcshiE)s developed cooperatively by DOL and the 
t. TV r: f3z a~~.1;(.,c:j.~7ti,ons. These standards cover the entire range 
0 f’ au Lo nlt~ctld rl .j c jobs in each of these industries. 

/\I’F.‘rentz.i.(.:esl-1 ip programs may prove to be one of the 
tiOtt.t!r wily::; for trai.ning mechanics. They are labor inten- 
P; i VC:: ;ind rt!ly on existing Kaciliti.es. Apprenticeship pro- 
“~ri,irrls c3rr.l thorough. They combi.ne OJT with classroom 
.I nst r:\lction in an effort to turn out mechanics who are 
corrc[)ci tc:nt in thcz theory and procedure for repairs. Th i.s 
sflou ICI result. in mechanics who are diagnosticians as well as 
r:ompc:t:.(:nt mechanics. It shou:l.d also improve their public 
i ma CJ’.: and their ability to command higher wages. Because 
al,pr(.bnt: i c:(::-;h.ip programs may also include business courses, 
mecl~i)!~ i cc; may be ak)I.e to better understand some of the prob- 
lems f-accbd t)y repair f:acility owners. 

1:n addition to the manufacturer and apprenticeship train- 
1 ny 1j.r. oq rilms I marry other industry groups are involved in 
trai niny mechanics. NIASE has developed syllabi and sample 
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tt:stb”; f”col, rtbv icw courses to prepare mechanics for certif ica- 
t. ‘i 0 n t: f.‘b L’; t: s . She1 1. O:I 1 Company, FMC Corporation I DANA Cor- 
r~~r-iit j c.)n, zlr~cl Wagner Electric Company, among othersl also 
01’1 er their own training courses or materials to institutions 
p~uvidirq nrechirnic tzraining courses. 

1>01, atlmi.nist.ers the Comprehensive Employment. and Training 
Act r,f 1973 (29 U.S.C. 80.1, et seq.) which provides training .__ - 
o~“‘~mr~t 11ni t.irts for prospective auto repair mechanics. The pur- 
1)C.J lif? of C‘IYJ’A is to provide training activities and services 
rlcbrdtlcb,1 t 0 c)nahle individuals to secure and retain employment 
at t”.llt:ir maximum capaci.ty. While CETA requires that training 
<ic:t i.v i t i cs unrler title I be designed for occupations in which 
:;k .i 1 1 5;t~c)rt;~q~,ts exist, the main objective is not specifically 
to y.(!(i ucc or (:I i minate skill or occupational shortages. 

1’0 f innnce training under the act, DOL awards grants to 
[JL"i 11111" sjJc.~rlst>.rs r generally Sta,te and local governments. DOL 
a 1 :;c:t p rev i (1 f.5; technical assistance, approves plans, and 
man i t.c. r-s pr i me sponsors to ensure that the act’s provisions 
D .rf.” compl ilrcl wi th and that training services are available 
t.0 (l(::;iqnatt:tl target groups. 

1101, I s ,“Jo~J Corps for economically di.sadvantaged young 
rllc’rl am1 WrmC!rl IJroVideS for participation in intensive pro- 
‘]r”am~; of’ cd uca t ion I vocational training, work experience, 
criuns~.tl i.rlg, and other activities. According to DOL statis- 
t ic:s, 1. ,669 pt:;raons completed Job Corps traini.ng in auto 

m f.2 c: h a n i c: 5; itI 1976. 

A 1. (2 c t! n t DO I; study covering various occupational areas 
:;hc,wetl that., of’ a sample of 428 students completing training 
in auto repair during fiscal year 1977, only 129 were placed 
in au to :;ervicc repair work. A DOL, official told us that the 
cv~l~~at:..i.c)n was very 1 imited and did not include the quality 
of tririninq. 
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‘I’klc car of the Future wil.1 be much more camplex’ than 
tt1o c:;1r of’ toctcly. We are in the midst of a technological 
rf~vol utiorl spurre~f by engineering advancements, competition, 
c 0 I1 !‘i II 111 I.! r d C? III il ntl s , and government regulations for increased 
:;a t’t+ty antI fuel c:conomy and decreased poll ut ion. Automobiles 
tIii vr’ iJc’c!n rf.?d u cf..!d in s i zt’ , are ,madc from lighter and stronger 
mid t t : r i ii 1. 3 , <and have more fuel-efficient engines of lower 
h(.,i:::(-~l,c,wt:r. Furt,.her down-s izinc] and improvements in engine 
efficiency can hc expected so manufactirrers can meet future 
f I.1621 E~COnOmy St~~lldi3~dS~ This appendix briefly di.scusses 
5; 0 m c.! I) i- ttleae change:; and ttleir expected effect on consumers’ 
aUt0 rel.)air pro~j.lelTlS. 

f;:nginctcrs <!xpect the greatest effect on the automobile 
durin(j the next decade to result from the extensive use of 
eleC:tronics ancl mi.croprocessors (small, highly specialized 
compu t. (I I.-s ) . The phenomenal development. of electronics has 
tJef2n use(f for’ some years in a number of commercial, indus- 
trial, and home appl. icat i.ons. The 1973 Chrysler electronic 
i qn it ion syc-; tern was one of the first conspicuous uses of 
clc:ct.ronic.:s in ci;lrs i.n the IJnited States. 

,c; i. n ct: 1 9’7 .5 , t J . S . automobile manufacturers have intro- 
cl ucetl or announced a number off engine control technology 
imrrroverrren 1:s using re1ati.vc.l.y sophisticated microprocessors. 
At least one manufacturer is contemplating introduction in 
ttic: 1.9UO.s of. a distributor-less ignition system engine -with 
coml)ut:cri,2:ed fuel metering. It appears that the revolu- 
tion2,r.y ctlan(-je to totally computer-controlled, spark igni- 
tion cnqincs wi 11 occur in about. 1. decade. 

‘i’tle auto industry is now using electronic ignition sys- 
tems for increased operating reliabili.ty and longer component 
life, and some car makers are using a microprocessor to help 
control ~:nii.:;sions and conserve fuel. Microprocessors are 
dl SC) used to regulate spark tinring, exhaust recirculation, and 
sir f’uel. mixture. Within Several years, most new passenger 
a~1t~ollloj)i.I(!f; and light trucks are likely to be equipped with 
S(>IilC! form of microprocessor. 

l~‘c.)rd Motor Company f2xpccts to move into the future with 
i ts strati f ied-charge “proco” (programed combustion) engine . 
I n i t , the fuel is divided into two mixtures of gas and air, 
0 rie i s ” r i ch ” (high i.n gas) and one “lean’” (high in air) m 
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The two mixtures are burned in sequence in the combustion 
chamber and this reportedly increases fuel economy by 
20 percent and results in fewer emissions than conventional 
engines. The proco requires electronic, high-pressure fuel 
pumps and precise fuel injection, 

In addition, toward the latter 198Os, engine control 
systems featuring a single wire or specialized cable 
(fiber-optic) may replace portions of conventional wiring 
systems, 

DIESEL ENGINES _I l*l_l"l ,-_- "ll.~"*"",,_l _ II_-__ -_- 

The most likely supplement to the gasoline engine is the 
diesel, which is beinq manufactured domestically by General 
Motors and is being developed by Chrysler and Ford. 

The push toward diesel engines began because of rising 
gasoline prices and the need for improved fuel economy. A few 
years ago diesel fuel was substantially cheaper than gasoline, 
but that difference is now almost insignificant. Some diesels 
offer significant advantages in fuel economy. For example, 
according to the Environmental Protection Agency, the 1979 
Volkswagen Rabbit with a gas engine averaged 26 miles per 
gallon (MPG) and one with a comparably sized diesel engine 
got 41 MPG. GM's large diesel engine (350 cubic inch dis- 
placement) averaged 21 MPG in 1979 compared to 15 MPG for the 
same size gas engine. 

The transition from gas to diesel engines should not 
be too difficult because the engines are similar. The 
diesel is a take-off on the gasoline engine using a con- 
ventional fuel injection pump. An important difference lies 
in the diesel ignition system. Diesel engines have no spark 
PlWS t no distributor or points, no carburetor, or condenser. 

Diesel engine characteristics, however, ire not all pos- 
itive, Compared to cars with conventional engines, they are 
costlier, noiser, harder to start in cold weather, and have 
slower acceleration. Also, diesel engines give off tiny specks 
of soot known as particulates. EPA has proposed limits on 
diesel particulates --0.6 grams per mile for 1981 and 0.2 grams 
per mile for 1983. 
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A[JTOMOBILE: CHANGES HAVE ..- .-... II. ". . . I_._ I. .l".*.. ."."."_ - ..-. -.~ -_ -..-.. --.._--.. 
POSITIVE AND NEGATnIVE -. -. _ ."I, "I ,,,, II."""" ,I _I"_~_ - 1__ - - .----. 
EFFECTS ON REPAIRS -.- .._ _ 1 * ,_ _I.,, I. "1" ,~ " 

With design chanqes autos need less scheduled maintenance 
for certain parts. Also with the introduction of sophisti- 
cated equipment, mechanics should be better able to diagnose 
vehic.Je malfunctions. Some changes, however, require more 
maintenance, some repairs cost more and are more difficult, 
and there will. be a greater demand for skilled mechanics. 

Diagnostic equipment . __ .-. ._. L _ - ..-- ._ - 1.. -.__._ -__ -._ 

Hy 1985 many cars will probably use some form of built-in 
diagnostic capability, including monitoring certain critical 
engine, emission, brake, and lighting systems, and other 

~functions, such as low tire air pressure, air filter condi- 
tion, and catalyst condition. In fact, the National Highway 
Traffic Safety Administration is considering issuing safety 
standards for brakes and tires which will incorporate diag- 
nostic features. (See app. XI.) 

Chrysler Corporation has indicated its intention to 
continue marketing to new car dealers a computerized engine 
analyzer capable of fully diagnosing its "lean burn" engine 
control system. 

Effect on small qaracl_cs . _. . . .._. ..___. ---- ..-..- _L_.._-.. .-- 

The increased sophistication of automobile systems, the 
costly equipment which will probably be needed to diagnose 
and repair them, and the lack of standardization of that 
equipment pose special problems for small garages. The Con- 
gress was concerned whether these changes would hamper small 
garages' ability to check for compliance with Federal, 
state , and local safety, emissions, and noise standards. 
It required NHTSA to report on the research and development 
necessary to make small garage equipment compatible with 
State motor vehicle inspection and diagnostic equipment. 
NHTSA issued that report in July 1978 (see app. XI) and is 
currently preparing a followup report based on an evaluation 
of equipment at 300 repair facilities, personal interviews 
of 1,800 repair and diagnostic facility owners and operators, 
and 600 mechanics and inspectors. 
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AutcJ manufacturers have devoted mere and more design 
effort to reduce scheduled maintenance and its consequent 
cost to car owners. Intervals for changing engine oil and 
oil fi.1 ters are now generally 7,500 miles, compared to 
3,000 miles only a few years ago. Spark plug life has 
t t i 1.3 1. t cl . GM reports that a 1956 Chevrolet required 47 trips 
ta a servic~~ facility in order to satisfy the recommended 
maintenance sc11etlul.e for 50,000 miles or 5 years. Over the 
same span of time I GM recommended only seven trips for a 
1978 Chevrolet, Another example is the 1979 Ford Mustany 
which has 30 scheduled maintenance procedures for 50,000 
m i, 1. es I comparr:d to 125 procedures required on the 1974 
Mustan(j For the same mileage. 

Even though manufacturers have eliminated or reduced 
maintenance on many items, maintenance requirements for some 
systems have increased. For example, in modern emission 
central. systems , manufacturers recommend that consumers per- 
iodically maintain air pumps, catalytic converters, oxygen 
Sf?ll SOL-S , evaporative cannisters, and other components, 

Marc coqtly and more difficult repairs _ .I II . .I.. - I. .-,. __ II - - ._ ." . .." . . . . _ ..- - 

Auto industry officials acknowledge that some design 
changes have contribut:ed to higher repair costs. In the case 
of e1.ectr0ni.c ignition systerns, for example, points and con- 
derlSOlL-S arc no longer needed and spark plugs last three times 
as long as 13efore, but the electronic ignition system is 
more expensive to repair, Also, manufacturers are designing 
smaller cars in response to the fuel economy demands of the 
government and consumers, and to their competition. According 
to Ford officials, down-sizing generally results in tighter 
packaging of various components and may worsen component 
accessi.k,i.lity because other nonrelated components may have 
to he removed to get at the problem component. This is par- 
ticularly true for instrument panel and engine compartments. 

M~,re" tl!?mand for ..be-tter 
j~ra~in$Ll pzchanics _ ._ 

The auto repair industry is already experiencing a short- 
aye of skilled mechanics, The addition of more complex re- 
pairs and test equipment will accentuate the problem. As a 
GM official. stated in May 1979: 
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"There is no question that the car and 
truck in the immediate years ahead will be an 
even more intricate piece of machinery. On- 
hoard computers will be commonplace. The need 
for expert service technicians will grow, and 
these service people will have to be better 
trained than ever before." 

Ser? appendix II for a more detailed discussion of problems 
associated with mechanic training. 
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Ststch off icia.1:; believe their auto repair programs are 
er f c1c:t ivct in rc:tiu(:i.ng auto rc2pai.r problems in general and 
t~(! 1 1) i r1c.j c~..~nc;umc~rs w i th :~pec i f ic problems. They cite hundreds 
r>l ttlollr-;antl.c; Of consumer:; that receive inf’orma.t.ion or dispute 
rcb:;ol 1.1 t. i 011 s c? 2:’ v i. C: ( ? F.; as one indication of success. However, 
clut: t.0 t-.t1c: t?CfWnf’SS of some regulatory approaches, lack of 
c!wn~ll t.!t (! tlats r antI the complexity of auto repair probl.ems, it 
i Fj noI. ~1; car t.0 what extent these approaches are effective in 
rwl LIC: i tl~,l r~.:p;i i r J~roblcms mantl which approaches work best. 

11inclcrsur.e .Laws, designed to protect t.he consumer from 
unlC.~i r’ c)f~lI c~c!c(?J>t.:;vc~ t.rade practices, tire the most frequently 
tici( ~(1 dtito r:c~p;i.i.~. lc~gis.lat.iof~. Disclosure provisions re- 
quir(b I:11~.it. t.Ilcl r~2pai.r facility gi.ve the consumer certain 
information r~luti.nq tc the repair transaction so the con- 
sumcr will know what repairs are going to be done and how 
much they will cost. I)isclosure laws vary between States 
t)ut. usua1.1.y contai n one or mnrc: OF the following provisions. 
The a rlii I.ys i :; was drawn from contacts with State officials 
anal f ram rc!prt:s on auto repair requl.at.ion by the University 
c) f G e c) r:q j a I :; Institutt: of Government (1977) and a f-:ederal.ly 
sponsorer.i study l),y tl,le National Association of Attorneys 
Generd 1. ( 1976) : 

(1. ) Wri,t t-,c:?,n e-s!. i.,matc 
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(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

(5) 

situations by permitting consumers to execute a waiver 
of the written estimate or to accept an oral estimate. 
In order to allow repair facilities a certain amount 
of flexibility in dealing with repairs, some provisions 
of this type permit the estimate to be exceeded by a 
limited amount, such as 10 percent, or allow consumers 
to authorize additional repair work orally or in writ- 
ing. 

Some industry representatives charge that written esti- 
mate requirements are detrimental to consumers in that 
they cause overcharging. They contend that, if mechanics 
are required to give an estimate, they will inflate this 
estimate to protect themselves if repairs are more .exten- 
sive than originally estimated. The response to this 
argument is that estimate requirements do not threaten 
adequate pricing since repair facilities are not abso- 
lutely limited to the original estimate; they are merely 
required to obtain the customers" consent before making 
repairs not covered by the original estimate. 

Authorization of repairs ----.---- .--.-.----------- -- 

Upon receiving an estimate of the cost of repairs, con- 
sumers must authorize the repairs before they may be 
commenced. Some laws require that these authorizations 
be in writing. 

Written invoice .__--_..- ._-- _...... --._.--_--I- 

Consumers are entitled to receive a written invoice 
detailing all parts and labor supplied. 

Return of parts _ ..- ---. -- 

Parts replaced in repairing consumers' vehicles must be 
returned to them. In those instances-where parts must 
be returned to the manufacturer, where parts were sold 
on an exchange basis, or where return would be imprac- 
tical because of size or weight, most provisions require 
that consumers be given the opportunity to examine the 
parts. 

Warranties ~~---- _..__ _ 

Any express warranties must be in writing. In some juris- 
dictions, that writing must include the nature, extent, 
and duration of the warranty. In others, it must indicate 
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(6) 

(7) 

(8) 

(9) 
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PACLLITY LICENSING (REGISTRATION) --- ..---. .--. - ---_ - -_ _-.-..--_-...--.----__-.-___ 
IS MANDATED IN SOME STATES 

E’acil iky licensing legislation, another method of State 
regulation, requires 
t0 COIldUCt hUSi*eSS. 

auto repair facilities to obtain licenses 
Some States with facility licensing laws 

only require repair fac.ili.ties to register with the State. 
For example, t.o be registered in California and New York, a 
repa i r facility need pay only a registration fee and submit 
nccc::;ssry informational forms. Michigan, ho~ever~ requires 
Eac:i.I.i t.ies t:o employ at Least. one mechanic with State cer- 
t i.f’ i cat ion in each category of repair provided + 

Registration systems identify the location of a repair 
facility and provide a legal. record of 0wnershi.p which aids 
eni’orccment authorit.ies. Revenues from registration provide 
a Large percentage of the financial. support needed to operate 
some Sta tc auto repair regulatory programs. Legislation of 
this type is usually implemented in conjunction with auto 
repair disclosure requirements, and specific prohibitions 
concerning fraud, decept.ive practices, and negli.gence. 

New York and Ca1i.forni.a exempt from registration shops 
which solely perform minor services, such as pumping gas and 
changing water, oiJ., batteries, tires, filters, and wind- 
shield wiper blades. Under California law, services are not 
to he designated as minor if they require mechanical ex- 
pertisc, have given ri.se to a high incidence of fraud or de- 
ceptive practices, or involve parts of the vehicle essenti.al 
to its safe: operation. 

SOME STATE L’,AWS ADDRESS THE - ..- “. “. _ .._ _. _I .-_ ._ ._ -. 
@jAI.:Ii;Y ‘61: REPAIR SERVICES “I. _ . _ “. _ _ 

Some States have enacted various types of legislation 
that dea.1 with the quality of repairs by becoming more in- 
volved wi.th industry repair practices. ‘” 

The Michigan law addresses the problem of faulty repairs 
due: to incompetence by requiring mechanics to pass an examina- 
tion designed to test their competency to correctly diagnose 
anal reL)crir motor vehicles. Currently, al1 major service and 
repair work done by a noncertif i.ed mechanic requires inspec- 
t.ion antf aLry>roval by a certified mechanic. Also, the statute 
reyu i res all sut.o mechanics to be certified by January 1981. 
(See append.ix IX for further det.ai.ls. ) 
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Regulations in Massachusetts make it illegal for repair 
shops to fail to remedy promptly, at no charge, any repairs 
not. performed in a good and workmanlike manner in accordance 
with.accepted trade standards. However, as of July 1979, 
the State had not developed any repair standards for en- 
forcement purposes. 

REGULATION AND ENFORCEMENT RESPONSIBILITY -_------- 

The type of State agency responsible for regulation and 
enforcement of auto repair laws varies among the States. For 
exdmple, in Massachusetts, the responsible agency is the De- 
partment of the Attorney General. In Wisconsin regulatory 
and enforcement authority is split among the Department of 
Agriculture's Trade and Consumer Protection Division, the 
Department of Transportation, and the Department of Justice. 
Some States, such as Michigan and California, established 
administrative bureaus to reyulate State auto repair prac- 
t i ce s . 

For example, Michigan's Motor Service and Repair Act 
(1974) empowers the Bureau of Automotive Regulation to re- 
ctlive, investigate, and mediate auto repair complaints, re- 
view cases in an administrative hearing to determine lia- 
bility, and impose penalties. An industry group filed suit 
in March 1976 to restrain the State from enforcing the act. 
The group questioned whether a single agency should have in- 
vestigative, enforcement, and judicial authority. The suit 
delayed full implementation of administrative authority 
under the act until November 1978. 

In California, the Bureau of Automotive Repair receives 
and mediates auto repair complaints, but lacks direct author- 
ity to discipline facilities. As a result, serious viola- 
tions reyuirinq criminal or civil prosecution are referred 
to the Attorney General and district attorneys' offices. 
Although authorities such as these play an important role 
in enforcing auto repair legislation, the additional auto- 
motive cases added to their existing workload has created 
a backlog of auto repair cases. According to the Attorney 
General's office, there is not enough time or staff to de- 
velop cases from all complaints. They must select exemplary 
CC3SCS and use penalties as a deterrent to other violators. 
Also, according to a Bureau official, auto repair cases often 
receive low prosecution priority at district attorneys' 
offices. 
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Undercover car of>eration "_," I"I_ I II ". I *" """._ .I ..".." . .._.. .--..- ..- --..--.-.. 

Wl~en a pattern of fraud or abuse is revealed through 
consumer complaints or an enforcement agency suspects that 
a repair facility is violating a State regulation, it may 
use an undercover car operation to gather evidence of illegal 
uct.ivi ty. In California, undercover car operations are con- 
ducted with a fleet of agency-owned cars that are carefully 
inspected and repaired to like-new condition. New auto parts 
undergo an aging process and are identified with coded mark- 
ings. A known defect is introduced into the vehicle and it 
is taken to a suspect repair facility. When repairs are 
cxmlpICtfi!, the agency compares the defect with the diagnosis 
and ths invoice showing the actual parts replaced and labor 
~Jerformed. 

California's Bureau of Automotive Repair conducted 132 
undercover car operations in fiscal years 1977 and 1978; 92 
of these confirmed violations. Although costly to undertake, 
E3ur~:au oLficiia1.s said undercover runs provide the regulation 
deterrence necc scary for enforcement of the act. 

AVA ILAE3I",E: REMEDIES AND . . . . I^ I.. ." _._... _II ._-.. l.l.l .._. "ll. *"*l".*.....- 
PUNISHMENTS VA&Y AMONG STATES . _. . ._ ._...._ - ..-,. .,., _-_ _"""__ -..,.. I _... _I II_, 

A number of enforcement tools are available to State and 
1,ocaL authorities dealing with violations of auto repair leg- 
islation. The authority to deny, suspend, or revoke auto 
repair f'aciI.ity licenses and registrations is considered to 
be one of the most effective methods. Since a facility's 
operations may be halted either temporarily or permanently as 
a result of this action, facility licensing laws may have a 
greater potential for improving the relative position of con- 
sumers with respect to auto repair transactions than do laws 
which merely permit the imposition of traditional civil and 
criminal. penalties. u/ 

Other provisions include stipulated agreements, fines, 
injunctions, cease and desist orders, and/or jail terms. 
For example, in California civil penalties usually filed by 
the Attorney General provide for stipulated agreements where 
the facility promises to do certain things as an alternative 
to prosecution in a criminal action, which might result in 
fines and imprisonment. In Massachusetts, the Attorney Gen- 
eral may sue for injunctive relief or for restitution to the 
injured l)arty. New York's penalties include suspension or 
revocation of a facility's license and/or a civil penalty of 
$100 for the f.lirst offense and $350 for additional. offenses. Sb 
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imum penalty is too 

I)l.,f~ rr.0 numer~~us complaints about a brake overhaul ad- 
vc~r 1: i. c;c.bmcbn 1. L,y ;;I 1 aryc? mass mercha,ndiser I California ' s Bureau 
of. J\u z (.)rYlotivf: l?r!paiu: conducted a statewide investigation to 
c.‘(.)r~ f .i I.III v i.0.l ii t.J (..)n of i ha Automotive Repair Act. 

'1: !I f : i n TJ t.’ :; t i (,I a t. i on , which took several months to com- 
i'.I r,t-61, .jnvolvc~il the use of undercover cars and a comprehen- 
c; i v ( : p, t. ~1cIy 0 f c0mp.l it ints made by consumers. Fourteen under- 
c:ov~~r I)I)(:1..i~t.i<:lr~,~, conducted at 12 stores within several 
C'O~III~ i(b:;, i~'lf:nt.i.Eied violations of the act in 9 stores. In- 
vf.ts f-. iqi~t.or':; f-ound vi 0 l.at -ions , such as false statements, fail- 
IIK(.! t 0 prov:itl<? d written estimate, failure to provide the 
cIl::t.r>nrc!r- with CJ copy of the invoice, and fraud. 

U~x)n connI)l~?ti.ng the .:investigation, the Bureau referred 
t-11(.: (:;1;;(: t.0 0ne county district attorney for civil action. 
'1'11~ :f i !;l.i- i (:,t r!t:torney referred the remaining cases to the dis- 
t:.ri c-i. ;)I. !.o~~lt.zy:; oi the other counties. However, they all 
dt..~t*l i tkrbcl t.0 prosr::c:ute. Bureau officials told us this was due 
t.0 i.iIl t 0 ).t!X'+cr i IY CCiSc?!T; having low prosecution priority. The 
f i r. >.,1. coun1.y (;I j st.rict attorney was successful in getting a 
jur!rImc:!nt t.or SL'7,600 in penalties and costs against the mass 
mc!rc:ll<lr\cl i:-;(di: which tl id not admit to any of the alleged viola- 
t; .i ('11:-i * 'J'~I(: l.f:r'nci i.ni.ng portion of the investigation (the other 
co~irtt if':.:,) wiis f.orwarded ily the Bureau to the Attorney General 
i 0 r c i. ‘J i .I. in c: t i on . l>uring the, investigation the Attorney Gen- 
ffYd 1 ' !i 01 !f:Icc: r:ecc:hived an allegation from one of the mass 
rrIc~'rL:llaTlc.i i :;<:r ' :i ahop managers that his superiors were requiring 
11 irrl ,IIld Illdrl~l(~J~?~S at other locations to sell certain repairs 
t.o ove~.y (:\I:; t-omcr requiring front end repairs. While in his 
op j II i.c.,ri tlltl::;c~ r(.!pairs were worthless and unnecessary, he had 
irlr-;l ru(:t i(‘)ns t:o fY,rt? mechanics who did not meet a sales quota. 

This invest:igati.on resulted in a suit alleging that the 
mils::-; 111~2~-C:hdnc~ i 3c.r sold unnecessary repairs, engaged in false 
iicjv<brt:-i:z;i nqr f,i~il.ed to provi.de written estimates, and refused 
t r) l~on(~~r warx ;rrlt.ics. Without admitting any wrong doing, the 
m;.~!::-.; rr~(:?r.(*hi~ilcl isc'r agreed to pay $100,000 in civil penalties 
i l rlti CC):; t S . !; 0 1.):; eq ~(2 n tr 1. y , the mass merchandiser closed down 
i t >; :;f..d t:t'~w idc: iiut.0 repair: operation. 
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ii !i (:cononl-i sts view the auto repai.r problem, consumers 
.I. ii (.I Ic ;ttl C’“j II ;I t.e inf!ormation to let the mark.etplace operate pro- 
p? r I y . Consumt!rs often drhcide to use a particular repair 
f:ac:i 1i.1:~ without knowing very much about the yua1it.y or the 
1.jr.i C-c (.,I- it:: :;C:rVice. More: i mportant, consumers of ten lack 
t.hch i nfor~n~.~f: ion tc tlJektcr:min~t whather the repairs were neces- 
:;dr-y dncl .i f’ i hey wtcr-e done correctly, 

0 u r c 3 II t a c t I-; wi th i.ndustry and government officials 
cl id riot disc:.Los~~! any rival uatiorts of consumez educati.on ef- 
1’0~ t 5; (l(:i.r I ing with auto repairs. A .:t so , consumeI: educators 
(‘3 i !i ( 1l..r c~tbtl ;ll~r)l.l t ” j-)<) p; f. 7’ me thocis for educating consumers. Some 
1:’ il v 0 r C! (-I ” r:cLJ+~ t. i tious i r!nuntla f-ion” --bombarding consumers with 
f.2 s sci 1’1 t .i ii :I b i t: :i of. informa t: i.on I such as the exi.stence of a 
s t ii t. f ’ 1 i.t w 0 r- t h 6.2 <1 (:: s i. r a h i i i. 1: y 0 f requesting a written esti- 
[‘II t1 t f”.! . 01.11cr:i t avorc:d g iv.i nq consumers information only when 
:i 1: W;JS YIPC’CIC~~, i;ucli as throuyh post,ers at repair shops. 

Our: :;urvey of consumer protection officials in State and 
.I OC:;-I 1 c~r~v~i t:r~ments and industry representatives confirmed that 
cor~:;uilf:!‘~‘s are t~ part of the auto repair problem. When asked 
to i (lcnt:if-y the: causes of today’s auto repair problems, govern- 
rnc~r~t. anti industry officials rated the following as contribut- 
i.nq 1.o a substantial or very great extent 2 

Govern- 
merit - _....__. - Industry 

(percent) 
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Over 60 ]ierrcc?nt. of officials trT both groups also believe 
that, c:~,~rts~~mc~r educatiort will help reduce auto repair prob- 
1 (,“’ m s to LI :;uI,stanti.al or very great extent. 

C,XNSIJMb:1~ l~:I)l.J(.‘t\,‘I’~.C)N 1.N GENERAL l__l-l. _ . . ““I .- “I ---.- --I --l.. --- “I ““..----. 

Cr)nsumer erlucatiorr, as we know it today, probably had 
j t.s cjranc:s i s irk I~Jresident. Kennedy’s 1962 message to the Con- 
rjrfL:“:i:i 14 St i nry the four rights of consumers: 

---7’1~: right to safety. 

--The riy ht to choose. 

The t!rc.!~;i<l~:nt,‘S Consumer Advisory Council., also in 1962, 
r:ecc.)l11ll1cr1(let3 that executive departments and agencies explore 
me t~t~ocls of’ (‘3cvel.opinc.j and improving programs of consumer 
ft(j u(:il t. i (Jr”1 . 

The (:f fort:‘; were formal izecl in I.972 when the Congress, 
rcco~~ni zi nq t,hc s~lortage of ‘~resources for educati.ng and in- 
f ornt i nq C:ons urners atrout. their role as participants in t.he 
marko t.1~1 i~ce I” set up a consumer education yrent program in 
t..hr:~ Of f~ :i (:(J of. Wuca t. i.on 1 In 1974 the program became the Of- 
f,1iee of (.:or~:;umer Education and i.n 1.975 President Ford added 
the fifth consumer rigllt : t,he right to be educated. l/ 

The C:ongress has authorized $1.45 million for OCR 
( throuyh f i $;(:a3 yclar 1980) but has only appropriated $.S4 
mi 11. ion (throuqli fiscal. year 1979 ) . During its 4 years of 
oIx2rat ion I WI< has supported about 245 projects to educate 
CorJC;unlt!r-~~; 1.1 I 1 cl t 0 il c 11 f? r s and to develop educational materials. 
Most, c)t t:kle OCIq:-fuuncled projects have been designed to provide 

3 /rl’hc r-f(? i 7; a difference between educating consumers, usually 
t tlouqIlt~ of- i-it; c:lassr~m or textbook learning with the goal 
of. c:Ilaflq ing consumers’ behavior, and informing consumers I 
usua.1 1 y t)y di.strit.)uting pamphlets or through the media. 
IlOWC2V(.J r I wch cons idcr i)oth its consumer education because 
t,ot.h llnvc: tete same goal--making the consumer a bet.ter par- 
t, iczi pant:. in the marketI,lace. 
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gf:nc>ri.l.l ~::onsumer eclucation t.o a wi,de range of target popula- 
tion!; l ~omt: of the pro:jects list consumers’ problems with 
aLIt0 I:F1].JiiiL-:i iit-3 one of the topics to be covered, but only five 
prcj:jt:C~tS h;lVe dt2C31 t specifically with auto repair, 

The f irst project, a grant awarded in fiscal year 1977 
t 0 ;.I 1.) r i v a f3 e or g a n i z a t ion , was to provide trainers with suf- 
F i ci c:nt i.nf:orrr\ation to develop classes in “Preventive Main- 
t<.;nitn<:<+ ~inc.1 A~t:o Repair” and to provide those who advise con- 
II ‘> UlTlL t.s w i th s.iin~z~l i f ied technical information and sufficient 

c:x~~~rt.i.s(:~ to improve their service. GCE contracted with the 
.c;aTrlci cj IT<., ll’I”i in fiscal year 1978 to provide technical assistance 
to 13 t.0 10 ot.hcr OCE: grantees I for training sessions in auto- 
m0t.j vr! n~;irk.~tpl.kice decisions, using the materials developed 
witkI I:tlc-! I.‘>‘77 grant. In fiscal year 1978, OCE awarded a con- 
trac:t t.0 ;.I CILicago advertising agency to develop public serv- 
ice clnrlOII1..l(:f!I;lCrl ts fror radio. One of the announcements con- 
cern~:d au tC> repairs; it advises consumers to ask the repair 
f’ a c: i 1 i 2-y f 0 r a wri t.ten estimate before authorizing the repair. 
OCf5 has r-1 ir;t.ri.butecl the announcements to about 6 I 000 radio 
s t. a t. i 0 1 I p; around the country. 

l’hri two ottlrtr projects were funded in fiscal year 1979. 
One qrantet> is to develop a glove-compartment sized “automobile 
ownt! 1’ ’ ‘; surv i.va.1 manual” which wil.l. i.nclude “everything an en-. 
lightc!r~ecf consumer needs to know about auto maintenance, re- 
pair-, and I>ilrcll;;,s ing . ” The other grantee is to develop, test, 
a ntl c i i. I-i 5; c, III i. n a t-e three 50-minute learning modules for use with 
t3r i v irt(i ;\q<? high school students. One of the modules is to 
cover lxm cc)nsumers can protect themselves against unnecessary 
or im~~rofxr auto repairs. 

Sc~vc~al f’ederal. aqencies distribute educational materials 
on a~ltx~ rc?pair directly t.0 consumers. The Federal Consumer 
Infor:nlatj.on Center (CIC) in Pueblo, Colorado, has several 
pu b.1 i ct.1 t ions ; t-he Department of Transportation and its Na- 
tionc\.L I-liqhwny Traffic Safety Administratii)n have a few: and 
the Environmc:ntal. Protection Agency has some that relate to 
the car’s emission system. The following table describes 
th(.::;e ~)uhl ications: 
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ConsumKr?r Education Materials Published by Federalaencies ". .,_. ..~l""l"~,-I~ ml"""* I,I _,""l"-".l, .m.- I--1.111 ..-.-- ---_I-- --"......_-- ..--- 

l'it.1~ __l__.l" - ".. 

'I'hc;! I3aekyarcl Mechanic 
(Vol. I) (nott: a) 

?'1x Backyard Mechanic 
(Vol, XI) (note a) 

Car Cam and Service 
(note a) 

consumer Problems with 
Auto kpair--Fact Sheet 
June I.978 

'I'ips on Car Care and 
!iafety f:or Deaf Drivers 
,July 1975 

Auto Repair ard Main- 
tf-wince: A Prcqram to I_ 
Ikxluci~ Consumer Loss 
May 1978 (note b) 

Mechanics . ..A New Law 
Af fee ts You 
November 1977 

Ib You own a Car? 
January 1978 

Informat ion I)rm..nrw-it on 
ilZutcmhi.Le Rmissions, 
I,nspection 
and Maintenence 'Program 
Ikbruary 1978 (note c) 

Descriptions __-__ 

How to inspect your car for repairs; 
various do-it-yourself maintenance 
items. 

More involved do-it-yourself main- 
tenance items. 

How to recognize symptoms of cmon 
problems; tips on working with your 
mechanic. 

Description of problems and various 
State and industry approaches. 

Signs of car trouble and what to do. 

Analysis of the problem and a 
description of alternative action 
programs for reducing losses. 

Restrictions on tampering with a 
car's emission system. 

Restrictions on tampering with a 
car's emission system. 

Processes, procedures, and methods 
to reduce or control.emissions 
through inspection and maintenance 
programs. 

a/CIC char-yes for these publications. 

b/Al.thouqI~ NWSA lists this as a publication for consumers, the report 
was written by a NHTSA task force as a technical report. 

~/Although this is list& as a consumer publication, section 108(f)(l) 
(A)(i) of the Clean Air Act, as amended, required EPA to prepare 
it for "Lxppropriate Faieral agencies, States, and air pollution 
c0ntro.I. agencies I " 
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tiPA has also supported others' development of consumer 
ed u c: a t. i on pub 1. ica t ions . For example, EPA and the American 
Lung Association put out a pamphlet urging motorists to have 
their ci~r:.s' cxhousts check.ed. 

s’rn’r’r!: AC’YI v IT I ES _. I 

Some states WC? reviewed were actively educating con- 
sumers about their rights and responsibilities under various 
stat.t.t laws. 1.n Michigan, for example, the Bureau of Automo- 
tive Regulation published an information leaflet on consumers' 
rights and distributed 6--l/2 million copies, mainly with 
vehicle registration mailings. The Bureau has placed posters 
in pu1)li.c ljuildings throughout the State, and Bureau officials 
have explained the State's auto repair law on television and 
radio and before industry and consumer groups. The Michigan 
law requires repair facilities to display a sign in the 
cashier area and at each location where customer service 
orders are written, informing customers of basic rights under 
the law and providing the Bureau's address and phone number. 

OTHK!:H AC'I'IVITIES 

I?rivate industry and national organizations also contrib- 
ute to the wealth of information available to consumers. 
Owner's manuals can help consumers discover that what appears 
to l~ct a ma:jor problem may be something they can correct them-" 
selvc!s. The Council of Better Eusiness Bureaus publishes a 
comprehensive booklet, "Tips on Car Repair." The Automotive 
Information Council has a pamphlet suggesting ways for con- 
sumers to communicate more effectively with their mechanics. 
Shell (Ii.1 Company’s series of "answer books" includes pam- 
phlets on car repair shopping, emergency repairs, and tuneups. 
The Automobi.le Club of Southern California sponsors car care 
classes to educate consumers about car operation and main- 
tenance. And the list goes on... 

L,ACK OF CONSISTENCY IN ____-._ - ----.-- .._. -__-_-.---_--.~._ 
EDUCATIONAL MATERIAL 

The extent of information that educational material gives 
to consumers varies. We reviewed the advice of six pamphlets 
on how to select a repair shop. About 12 different tips were 
offered all together but only 2 of these tips were included 
in all 6 pamphlets: talk to your friends, neighbors, or co- 
workers to determine the shop's reputation; and check to see 
if the shop employs certified mechanics. The following chart 
illustrates this point: 
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2, 

.3 l 

4, 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 
9” 

1.0 . 

1. 1 . 

I 2 . 

I:c~r~.c;~.unt:r~ ,A:1 vice, ,on How To Select a _ Repair . .._ ._... -.. ..” -__ .-.. _...- .._ .._...... ..- _Il.-L-“. Shop . ,_,l” _.I”..-. 

‘1’ i p BBB s h ‘2 1.1 CES _.. .- . . . .._.. -.- ..____ - 

X X 

X X 

X 

X 

X X 

X 

X X 
X X 

X 

X 

CT AOAC AIC -_ ._ _._.,_- ..- _ -.I._I_ 

x X X 

X X X 

X X 

X 

X X 

X X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

HBN--&tter Businf:s;s l3ureau, “Tips on Car Repair. ” 

She 1 I. --She1 1. Oi I Co B answer &k #8 “The Car Repair Shopping Books” 

CE:S--Ccx>per’at ive Kxtension Service of the Northeas&rn States, 
“Au to Jiqm i rs . ‘I 

CF-Connecticut (‘;overnors Consumer Advisory Council, “Auto Repairs: 
The Case of a Traveler.” 

&XC--Au t.cx’rK: d,)i .Le Owners ’ Act ion Council., Monograph 3A, “Problems 
imd solLltions Involved in Preventive Maintenance and Auto- 
mobi 1 c:2 Repa i Eli; . ” 

AIC--Autamtivc? Information Council I “Handl~k for Automobile 
Ma intenanccb” and “Communicate with Your Mc3chani.c and 
Saw! . ” 
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VAI,IJIi: AND EFFECT OF CONSUMER EDUCATION . ._. . ̂ .. . . I . . ..." __.. --_._ . . . -.. .._"_- ..-.._-. __--_ -_-....- --_---.--- 

Regardless of the range and variety of consumer educa- 
tion materials and approaches, the effectiveness of any con- 
sumer education project is whether the target population be- 
COIIl(:! 5; better educated. 

None of the people we spoke with were aware of any such 
evaluations for consumer education efforts dealing with auto 
repairs. An OCE: official told us that even though OCE grants 
require the grantees to evaluate their projects, such evalua- 
t. ion :i concern whether the material was developed or distrib- 
uted as planned , not whether the material had any effect on 
consumers. 

Our discussions with consumer educators produced little 
consensus about "best" methods for educating consumers about 
auto repairs. Some favored "repetitious innundation"-- 
bombarding consumers with essential bits of information, such 
as the existence of a State law or the desirability of re- 
questing a written estimate. Others favored giving consumers 
information only when it was needed, such as through posters 
at repair Shops. Yet, making the information available 
doesn't assure that consumers will use it. An official of 
one of the auto manufacturers has stated, somewhat tongue- 
in-cheek, that the automobile industry is the largest 
publisher of unread literature in the world. 

Some educators favored television and radio as the best 
media for communicating with consumers but others recognized 
that the costs of such communications are usually prohibi- 
tive. One study done for the Consumer Product Safety Commis- 
sion concluded that an intensive, interpersonal, community- 
based outreach program was effective, while media-only ef- 
forts had no noticeable effect on the target groups. 
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l~ro~wrk~~rkf..s 01. these systems believe that consumers pro- 
vided with such cic.i~a are more likely to obtain consistent and 
hj ql1 cju,i 1 i t.y relj(-ii r services. They also contend that in- 
crt’i~~~~(.J business for rated shops w’ill prompt nonrated shops 
t.c) adopt: t.11~ stJin<iard:; and practices of the rated shops, thus 
u~~qratf inq t:hct r:<rpa ir industry as a whole. Critics believe 
t,tla t r-ii tr i.tIq s:;yr-; t.ems tend to discriminate against small. repair 
shop”; and kecpi rlq the systems updated would be difficult. 

l>i r:f.t~t~ ~30 1. 1 i n54 of c:onsurners i.s the approach used in the 
m(!tr(~lJ(“)I.it-(.rII Wt3:;hiri<Jt;c~rlr I>.c:, , area by the Washington Center 
for thr? Study 0.t: Srtrvices. The Center published a 1976 guide 
f.of auto rr(:piiir services and a I.978 update. Shops were rated 
try r-c: t ur”nF; of about 70,000 questionnaires sent to its members 
an{3 loca 1 !;ubscri.bers of: a leading con,sumer magazine. Of 
at)out 1,600 repair shops which were mentioned by respondents 
in t”Ilc r~ietrc.,F,cl”li.t:ar, War;hi,ngton, D.C. , area, 212 were fully 
rat~cd (at l.cta::r; t:. 10 consumer responses) . A smaller rrurnber of 
i”;~lO~~S, Wit11 IJ0S.i tai.Vc: but statistically too few responses t.0 
c!val uatc?, wcirc~ 1 isted as having potential for providing 
quality scr-vice. The Center claims 'the shop6 it rated per- 
focm 60 to 65 pc2rccnt of: auto repairs in the survey area. A 
system to allow smaller shops which did not receive enouc;lh re- 
!;~,onr;c!s 1 or rating to voluntarily provide access to invoices 
for rarrtlorn pal 1 irrq is being considered. 

Cr,~n~iumc~r~ response c1ata presented on ratsed shops include, 
arncJnq rst.tktr r f: actors , crverali II. performance, doing work properly 
0 II t I-I (2 f i r s t. t. r y I and starting and completing work promptly. 
1 n acid i t i on, tlic: C:c?ntct: presents other information includinq: 
numl~ctr r)i ccmpla ints 0r1 file at local government consumer a.i!- 
f ,:i i f 5; 0 f f i c t+ 3 , number oi: mechanics certified by the NationaJ. 
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Institute of: Automotive Service Excellence compared to the 
total number of mechanics, and shops' hourly labor rate. 
Shop rating information was disseminated through subscrip- 
tion and newsstand saIes of guides (about 25,000 copies) and 
copies provided to libraries and public and government in- 
stitutions. 

The Center claims a nationwide system covering medium 
and large cities would reach half the country's population 
and cost less than $3.5 million annually. For Washington, 
D.C., one system under consideration would cost about 
$lOO,OOO annually. 

AJP;;,j?lCAN AUTOMOBIL~E ASSOCIATION'S _ . .^ . . .._.. - -._... . .I -..- ..- ._... _..- .I_ ._,.^__ 
APPROVED AUTO REPAIR SERVICES PROGRAM _ . . ._ _.I __. .._ ^... ,.^ .._ ._-- .._.. _ -.. .._.__. I__ ._ _- 

A different approach, endorsement of repair shops, is 
presently being used by affiliates of the American Automobile 
Association in Washington, D.C.I and in parts of Florida, 
California, Texas, Wisconsin, Kentucky, Maryland, and Min- 
nesota. The Approved Auto Repair Services program is being 
expanded to AAA affiliates in other areas of the country. 
While there are minor differences among affiliates' programs, 
the Automobile Club of Southern California (ACSC) program 
for approved repair shops is typical. 

The ACSC Approved Auto Repair Services program is 
voluntary and available to any interested "full service" 
repair facility (unlike other AAA programs which include 
specialty shops) which can meet program standards and condi- 
tions. @ualified shops may display an "AAA approved" logo 
on their premises or in their advertising. ACSC will not 
refer members to specific participating repair facilities 
or set prices to be charged for repairs. 

Participating shops must meet stringent contract provi- 
sions. These include, among other requirements, guarantee of 
repair work for 90 days or 4,000 miles, standards for shop 
equipment and toolsI employment of at least one certified me- 
chanic for each area of service offered, a training program 
for keeping employees up to date on new automotive systems, 
satisfactory community reputation and financial standing, and 
insurance acceptable to the Club. 

In addition to other contract provisions, each approved 
auto repair service facility is required to agree to the 
designation of Club automotive experts as the arbitrator when 
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APPENDIX VII 

The concept of diagnostic inspection--providing motorists 
with a comprehensive check on their vehicle's operating con- 
dition separately from repair work--is not new. It grew in 
private industry during the 1960s and apparently has declined 
during the 1970s. In addition to the repair industry, some 
affiliates of the American Automobile Association are involved 
in tither operation of their own diagnostic inspection centers 
or approval of1 private diagnostic centers. 

Federal support of the diagnostic center concept began 
in 1972 under title III of the Motor Vehicle Information and 
Cost Saving Act. The demonstration projects funded by the 
act !;howecl promising results for reducing auto repair, p-rob- 
lcms, particularly the idea of having an inspection system 
addressing several inspection areas including vehicle safety, 
fuel economy, and emission control. While project results 
wcrc fIavorahle, it is significant to note that none of the 
sta tc:! I; sponsoring the pro:jects currently provide funds to 
support Formal, p uh .L i.c d iaq no s t i c inspection centers in- 
dependent of repair facilities. 

Many State officials contacted through our questionnaire 
believe that independent diagnostic centers could substan- 
tia1l.y help reduce auto repair problems. However, in per- 
sona 1 contacts , several States ’ officials expressed conccljrn 
about the high costs involved with establishing such centers. 
This concern indicates that funding will be a ma:jor obstacle 
to State development of such centers. Industry groups gener- 
ally expressed neqatL_ve comments about independent diagnostic 
centers, citing a variety of factors including high costs and 
a shortage of skilled mechanics. 

'I'hc National Hiqhway Traffic Safety Administration 
supports the independent diagnostic center concept and is 
currently conducting and planning efforts to evalua,te and 
develop practical ways for States, local governments, and 
consumer groups to finance diagnostic centers. NHTSA also 
pl an s to analyze other issues related to diagnosing vehicle 
problems. 

~@'I' IS A J',JAC;NOSTlC INSPECTION? _.. _^ ..- ._ _...._ .-_ .._ . ._.. -. 

While repair facilities typically use a variety of diag- 
nostic eclui pment. to repair autos , some a utomot ive fat ilities 
prov idct a special scrv.i.ce known as a diagnostic inspection. 
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A diagnostic i,nspecti.on,provides a cornpreher~si~7e cheek, c~f a 
v e h i c 1 e ’ s opcratinq condition incl.udi.nq i,den,ti.fic~:at:iio13 oE 
problem areas and their causes e The d iaqnos t icr inspect ion, 
typical.1.y costinq the consllmer about. $20 to $30, is made in 
f:;3r,:ili,ties eontaininq an extensive set of automot~ive test 
equ i, pmen t e Diagnostic inspectors use this equipment to 
cheek major vehicle systems I such as brakes, steerinu , 8115- 

pc n s i 0 n , tires ant1 wheels, engine, electrical d and some 
general. i terns 1 The photographs on the next page show a piece 
of: ericline analysis equipment and tho l.a:yc:,ut of a lane at:. the 
University of Alabama’s Auto Cho(?k faci.lity used in a E“~.~‘ieral 
diagnostic inspection project (fice p* $8). 

Typically, a consumer arrives at the diagnostic center 
on an appointment basis and waits in a wecept ion area durinq 
the inspection period. Once completed, the rn~sults of the 
d iaqnostic inspect ion ale explained to the consumer-. The 
f”o.E.lowinq paqes show examples of” t,he forms used for this 
purpose by the Ilniversity of Alabama during its diagnostic 
inspection project. The first form shows the items and sys= 
terns inspected while t-he second provide?; the resul.ts in a 
simpler Sormat for consumer use in contacts with repair 
facili.ties. 

A bosi.c objective of d iaqnost,i.c inspection is that: con- 
sumers suppl. i ecjl with preci. we information on their vehicle’s 
repair needs are more I ikely to avoid faulty or unnecessary 
repairs and thereby reduce their repair costs. Ilnderr:1.y.i nq 
this objective is the recoqnition that t.oday” s automob 1~s 
arc a highly complex combination of electronics, hydraulics, 
mechanical., and other related systems contain i nq about 
l5,OOO part.s, of which abont 5,000 are movinq parts, With 
the complexity of vehicles and the shortage 0 F sk.i~l~led 
mechan i.cs , d iaqnosing the causes of vehicle repair problems 
is ofiten difficult for the repair industry. Thus , diaqnostic 
inspection information is a communication aid that can be 
bt?neFici.al. to both consumers and the repair facil,ities. 

APPARENT DECLINE IN PRIVATE; DIAGNOSTIC CENTERS - ,“_ “_. . . . _ .I. -.. -. .-I.. .-. -... .-_.. __ . ..- . . .-- l_l . .“1. I. .,.““1”1”1” I” _ .I __..,. _,_._._.” _-.-....” .._.. _. --_..-- 

Automobile diagnostic centers, increasing i.n number 
during the 196Os, appear to have decreased in the 1970s. n y 
1.970 about 500 private diagnostic centers werr_l in operati.on, 
accortlinq to a survey done by “Motor Aqe,” a publi.c!ati.on of 
Chi 1 t.on PubI ications l Most of-: these centers also provided 
repa i rs or repair parts, in additic2n to diagnostic inspc:2;:ion 
werv ices3 LI We were unable to obtain a current estimate, hut. 
d i s c us s ion s w i t. h some of-fitri,a.ls in and .EamiIiar with the in- 
(1 11 c; 1: t: y i n tl i c a t e that thr) nurnksr of prlvatc diagnostic centl:?rs 
is below the 1970 total.. 
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ONE OF THREE INSPECTION LANES AT THE ALITOCHECK FACILITY. 
PHC)T~~HAPt-I COUR’TESY Of- UNIVERSITY OF ALABAMA AT HUNSTVILLE 

AUTOCHECK INSPECTORS DEMONSTRATE THE USE OF AN ENGINE ANALYZER 
lw’~‘r(~mAFII cC~IJI~TI~Y OF- UNIVEkGITY OF ALABAMA. AT WUNSTVlLLE 
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‘l’h~! Mi s~;our i C1.1 ub of-fit 1’ al s be:C ieve that independent 
~1ut~omoti~~~ ~1 iaqnost .i c centers are a practical means of pro- 
v ic’l i nq rnot..or~i st.:; w.i.t:tl accurat.e and unbiased information 
nl:x:,~~t. thti c:ondi t. ion of their a~.~tomoh:i..Les. The centers offer 
mr)t or i s t: 5; if r:c-xr*i~.~ I cite inspect. i-on I system/component inspection, 
i:t?(:l~r~i:k cir prsst.-~~~fm i r i nspcction , and r>eriodic motor vehicle 
:-id t 62 t y j. I 1 s pf: c II- i 0 n e Their primary ob-jcctive is to provide 
vehir:l c? owner:: wi.th speci Eic repair: instructions identifying 
solut~ion~; t.0 cx ist.inq and potential problems i.;1 the order of 
the .i 1’. urclency . 

Thct c 1 111, eonc’l r.lt’ic~s t:.t?a t: f with this information, motorists 
are i n a bee t t ci r’ po sition to obtain the maintenance and repair 
work for stl I. c , econorn ical. , and r~.l.iah.le operation of their 
c a r !:; . Cc,ns umcr:; using the Club” s diagnostic facility cite 
sr~vf2ri.1 1 0ccar;iorr.c; SIou- oht.aini.nq a diaqno.sis: 

--Af t:cx t:,uyinq a new car. 

‘i’hc! Cal. i fornia State Autom(obiLe Association operates 
t,wo <ii aqnost i c renters i.rl Nol-theu-n Cal ifornia S The ten ters , 
loca trial “i n San Fi-ant i r;co and !ian Jose , have been in operation 
for .l.I and 5 ycnrs, r-esl~~~tive1.y l The centers do not perform 
automnti.v~.t rr*pa ir8 0 y. rc-commend motorists to any specific 
rel>ii i I f’a(:.i.I ity. ?‘hc C:l.ul~ members are charged about $28 to 
ohtiiin n r.1 iacyr0st.i.c ir~~;F’)cr?ct:i.(:,n. The charge covers operating 
costs on 1 y , anil dot!:; not. include the cost of the land and 
i) [ii l(1 -i nq ~5 . CJ.I.lt-, c~).f-I-i.c i a3 5.: ~;;-ri.d that both centers have a hiqh 
r1 em d nrl I tlr)d mo t..c~r’ i :;t:+ r11rlst wa i. t a minimum of a week to. obtain 
ii rl i i3(f nns t. i t;: i.nsl”:(: t i.orr . 
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Sin(:n 1970, the Southern California Automobile Club has 
o[xratc?(l an Approvecl Di~a~~nostic/Hepair proqram. fJnder this 
prtxl ram ) private facilities may be approved in one of three 
fl 0 rm !i : 

--A c:entcr that only offers diagnostic inspections. 

--A center that offers diaqnostic i.nspections and 
I i,m i ted repa irs S 

---A center that offers diaqnostic inspections and 
complete automotive service and repairs. 

To c.lus 1 i f y r private facilities must have all of the types of 
crli,ar.~nc~st:j.c <~c~ui.pment specif i.ed by the Club. If the facility 
a.1 SC) of f’r.lrs r(‘f.1ai.r services, it must have the necessary eguip- 
mr.!n t: cl ntl a ~uffficicnt number of yualifierl diaqnosticians and 
mt~c:harr .ics to provide hiqh quality repairs m In addition, the 
CIuI: moni tow’s the (quality of diaqnost ic inspections by period- 
ical ly r;encl i.nq undercover vehi.cles, first checked on i,ts own 
(1 i clq n;) I”+ t i (:: (: ~1 u i pmen t , throuqh the approved diclqnostic centers. 

Accord i nrJ to a Club official , member usaqe of the 21 par- 
tici,patinq centers is hiqh e Of these, 11 prov i.d e complete 
;~lrt.ornot i VC? :;r?rv.ice and repairs and 3.0 provide limited repairs. 
None of the prrrticipatinq centers provide diaqnostic testinq 
on1 y . Center participation in the program has remained rela- 
tively unchanqed over the years and the Club does not see a 
trcntl tr)ward c:xpansion. 

131~:MONS’I’l;tlril’ION DIAGNOSTIC PHOJEC’I’S SHOW I. j-,()‘II’ 1; N ‘I’ -J: A 1,; R 11 Ir:’ - - J’J(J K S 9liif.i: “‘~~~~~d’f~~~“-$-[jjj P()R’L’ 
I _ ._ ,, I _ ““. ._ ._I _ I*_ - ..” _: ._.II .“. ..- 

‘I’i tie I1.I of’ t-he Motor Vehicle Information and Cost Sav- 
i nq s Ac: t I crnactxd on October 20, 1972, established a proqram 
to conrluct cjiaqnostic inspection demonstration projects. The 
a<‘t. rc!quired th(r Secretary of Transportation to make grants 
and provi.(le technical assistance to States for diaqnostic 
projc~cts, 7’it.l.c III authorized the eatabl ishment of 5 to 
10 ~)rojc<:ts, with each project heinq desiqned, established, 
anal opcratcd to conduct em.i ssion control inspections and 
per iodi I: mot<:,r vehicle safety inspections (PMVI) . 
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Spc+::ific ob:jectives of title III included: 

" Kach project shall provide to the Secretary in- 
t'(.)rmzi f.ion and data relating to the development 
01: diagnostic testing equipment desiqned to 
maximize the interchanqeability and interface 
c;.ip;:lb.il ity of test equipment and vehicles, and 
i 11 format i.on I and data relatinq to the costs and 
bcrlnctf i. ts of such projects, including information 
and tl~~ta relating to vehicle-in-use standards, 
vehicle designs which facilitate or hinder in- 
spection and repair, the standardization of 
~liaqnostic systems and test equipment, the 
capabiLity of the motor vehicle repair industry 
to correct diaqnosed deficiencies or malfunc- 
t ion s and the costs of such repairs, the rela- 
tive costs and benefits of the project, the 
efficiency of facility desiqns employed, rec- 
c~rnmenc3ations as to feasible reject levels which 
may tjc employed , in any such project and such 
other information and data as the Secretary may 
rr-<?u ire . '1 

Rsckqrounrl on proqram operation ^. -. . _lll_ ._ -......-. - -.. --- .- .-.-- 

NII’I’SR was deleqated the responsibility to provide the 
basic: support needed to establish uniform criteria and proce- 
dures I I'rrr the design and development of the improved inspec- 
tion systems which included emphasis on diagnosis. Private 
industry assisted NHTSA in providing the States with tech- 
ni.caL assistance. 

NHTSA 3[JpK’oVed demonstration qrants to establish diagnos- 
tic vehicle inspection centers in Alabama, Arizona, Puerto 
Rico, Ttinnessec and Washinqton, D.C. The total Federal funds 
expended for thl projects was about $12 million. The projects 
optr r a ted c> n if voluntary basis, and the 
to interested motorists. 

inspections were free 
Two States, Alabama and Arizona, 

had no rnnnd a tory PMVI proqram , and while the other projects 
operated in jurisdictions that had mandatory PMVI programs, 
the fiiaqnostic inspections were separate programs. All five 
projects operated independently in that they did not provide 
repair- services to motorists. The centers received a total 
par-ticjpation of about 66,000 motorists and performed about 
l25,OOO inspections as of June 1976, which was initially 
establ. .i shed as the completion date for the projects. Three 
of the fi.ve projects were qiven continuing fundinq to operate 
up to Scpternber~ 1 , 1977, from the remainder of the original 
appropr iati on . 
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